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Judge John Dayton addressed
the Rotary club. Friday noon, giv
ing a speech in honor of the 147th
anniversary of the framing of the
U. S. Constitution.
Twenty-four dollars Henry Fye
The judge's speech which won had tucked in his billfold. It was
plaudits from his listeners the sum he had managed to save
Funeral Held Monday Is high
gave the story of the Constitution through the summer months. It “Harvest Home” Again
Largest Plymouth Has from the beginning, telling of the meant that in the winter there
Officials Present League
men who had met for months would be clothes and many other Finds Important Place
Ever Seen
With Trophy, Players
and then convened to draw up little needs. Mr. Fye felt he had
In Church Calendar
the Constitution, which was fram done a good summer’s work.
With Gold Baseballs
Dr. Albert E. Patterson, for ed September 17th, 147 years ago.
When one is 82 years of age. and
<
Contributed)
more than a quarter of a century
hands are shaky and voice trem
Honoring the team that carried
shalt take of the first
one of Plvmouth’s best known
bles. working isn’t as easy as it of "Thou
the Daisy name to the playground
all of the-fruit of the earth,
citizens, died suddenly at his
is for the younger man. And the which
league championship this year,
thou shalt bring of thy
home. 249 South Main street, last
wages that Mr. Fye earned, he
officials of the Daisy Manufactur
Friday morning just as he start
toiled for when the sun broiled. land that the Lord thy God giveth
ing company sponsored a banquet
ed to arise from bed early in the
Eagerly at intervals he added to thee, and shalt put it in a bas
in the Hotel Mayflower. Tuesday
ket.
and
shalt
go
unto
the
place
morning to work for an hour or
the little sum he was accumulat
evening for the members of the
which the Lord thy God shall
so before breakfast in his beau
ing for winter needs.
winning team and officials ot the
to place his Name there.
tiful flower gardens.
It was last Tuesday or Wednes chose
playground league.
“And thou shalt go unto the
He had apparently been in the
day that this money was lost. Mr. priest
that shall be in those days,
The Daisy Manufacturing com
best of health and news of his
Fye has searched through the en
pany active in the organization
say unto Him: "I profess this
death proved a distinct shock to
tire home of Stephen Jewell, 493 and
of the softball league here four
day unto the Lord th.v God. that
the entire community, where he
S.
Harvey
street
with
whom
he
years ago has been a helpful par
was held in the highest of esteem. State Order Gives Local makes his home. Every pocket I am come unto the country
ticipant in its affairs since itf
the Lord sware unto our
A lover of flowers, his garden
in all his clothes has been looked which
Police Control Of
inception and the company's team
surrounding his home was his
through time and again, but the fathers for to give us."
Beer
Permits
was a favorite in the playoffs
"And the priest shall take the
greatest pride, and one of the
billfold has not been found. Mr.
this season. Two years ago the
show places of Plymouth. He had
Fye now believes he lost it some basket out of thine hand, and
team ended the season at the
worked several hours the day pre
Chief Vaughn Smith who now where on S. Harvey street, when set it down before the altar of
bottom of the list and the re
the Lord thy God."
vious among his flowers but had has complete charge of the beer he was on his way home.
markable climb it made in that
Deuteronomy XXVI.
not complained of feeling the and liquor business in Plymouth
"It was every penny I had in
time to the top of the heap made
This little known and rarely
slightest illness.
as a direct order of the Governor the world.” sadly related Mr.
Standing:
left
to
right.
Edgar
Burden.
Harold
Stevens.
Edward
Sinta.
Jack
Gillis.
Kenneth
Gates.
the team a popular one in the
Plymouth understood well Dr. and state liquor commission, de Fye as he told of his loss. "If. today observed festival of "Harv Jim Williams. Harold Williams. Perry Kruram, Lawrence Rattenbury.
league.
Patterson's great love of flowers clares that the city of Plymouth whoever found it will return it to est Home” gave rise to a great day
Sitting:
left
to
right.
Joe
Regoley.
Harry
Hunter.
Earl
Gray,
W.
T.
Conner.
Dale
Rorabacher.
C.
H.
C. II. Bennett, on behalf of the
for when the last rites were held is not confronted with the prob me. they will be returning all the of rejoicing at the Lutheran
Bennett.
Bert
Giles.
E.
C.
Hough.
C.
S.
Hough.
Fred
Cline.
Daisy Manufacturing company
Church last Sunday. For most of ■
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock at lems of some other communities. money I had to my name."
presented
the league a beautiful
the
worshippers
the
entire
cele-!
Schrader Bros, funeral home,
The chief declares that the
There was no identification to,
.trophy which may become the
there had never before been such conduct of the places where beer show to whom the money belong bration was a new and most en
permanent possession of any
a beautiful array of floral offer is sold in Plymouth has never re ed. no little card in the billfold joyable experience.
team winning it four consecutive
ings at any funeral ever held in sulted in a single complaint being to direct the finder. If the person
Ever since early spring the
years. Mr. Bennett stated that his
this city.
made to either the state or his who did find it returns it to Mr. farmers had been asked to save ,
company was heartily in accord
A blanket of red roses, gar department and that Plymouth is Fye. he will have the undying the fairest fruits that their fields ,
with
any local athletic league
denias and orchids covered his entirely free of the problems of gratitude of this aged man, whom and gardens would yield them for
and that he felt an incentive for
casket as it was carried from the some other communities.
this occasion. Thus it happened
this loss has made penniless.
the teams to play for would in
funeral home, and hundreds of
that a luxuriant profusion of all
“Beer is sold here in four or
Before a fireplace banked with crease the local interest in the
Data for the 1935 city directory
sprays, wreathes and bouquets five eating places, but we have no
manner and species of fruit of the
beautiful autumn flowers. Hazel games.
were protectingly arranged over beer gardens similar to some
field and the vegetable and flow of Plymouth and Northville will
Archbold and Clare Lyke were
Burt Giles, president of
the grave.
er garden were brought to the be gathered during the next few
other communities. It is the beer
united in holy matrimony Sunday league accepted the trophy the
for
It was the largest funeral gardens that have caused so much
church on the Saturday before weeks by representatives of R. L.
at 2:30 o’clock by the teams and expressed the grat
Plymouth had ever seen. Relatives complaint. I see no reason why
the festival. .A committee worked Polk <fc Co., nation-wide direc Growers As Well As Buy afternoon
Rev.
Thomas
Pryor
of
Detroit.
tory
publishers
and
direct
mail
itude of league participants for
and friends crowded all available conditions in Plymouth should
all; that day1 to prepare the ma
ers
To
Feel
Pinch
Of
The
ceremony
took
place
at
the
the award which will be fought
space at Schrader’s, listening to not continue just as they are, and
terial for display. No identifica advertising concern, who are now
home of the bride in Detroit, for year after year. President
Regulations
Rev. Walter S. Nichol of the if they do. we will continue to
tion was made of the produce of in the city and will begin work
the bride having her sister as Giles thanked the Daisy for their
Presbyterian church pay touching have the fine reputation in this
the individuals, no rivalry was September 19th with a force of
bridesmaid,
and
Les
Carley
serv
experienced
enumerators.
Every
Not
until
the
past
few
days
cooperative
spirit and compliment
final tributes to this physician. respect that we have had since
even possible: as one body and
as best man. The groom is the ed them for havingJ^e fine team
Calvin Whipple, organist, played selling beer was made legal,” stat
one fellowship the congregation householder and the heads of all have farmers in the vicinity of ing
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lyke. they did this year.'^Rje team ra
the organ and Mrs. W. J. O'Con ed Chief Smith to The Mail the
collectively wanted to render businesses within the corporate Plymouth and the man in town son
Excavation, Masonry, thanks for the common yield.
limits of the city will be inter who raises a dozen or so bushels 502 Ann street. Plymouth.
diated the fine Daisy spirit and
nor sang. When the services near other day.
The bride repeated her mar cooperation and it is no wonder
of potatoes for himself, selling
ed conclusion, the chimes tolled
From now on all permits are
The committee succeeded in viewed, it is stated.
Carpentry Started In capturing
riage vows in an ankle length' that they were winners. A team
a farewell hymn as the casket was issued only upon approval of the
the proper idea in the
Men and women long accustom now and then five or six bushels, dress
white satin, with a wide that plays clean ball and has the
One Week
being carried out by the acting head of the police department.
decorations and displays to press ed to similar work in other com or possibly a dozen or more extra ruffle of
at the bottom and ruffled cooperation and coordination that
pallbearers; Dr. P. W. Butz. Dr. Chief Smith plans to ask the city
not alone the Christian spirit of munities will call on the home, bushels he might have, begun to
With a hoe shovel that makes gratitude but also the propar4 firm, and civic and fraternal of realize just how extensive is the sleeves. She wore a white band in this one had will be hard to beat
H. J. Brisbois, Dr. Luther Peck. commission to set up some sort of
her
hair
carried a bouquet in any game and I am proud that
Dr. J. H. Kimble. Dr. F. B. Hover an appeal board so that if there it possible to excavate ground pride of achievement on the part ficials in authority, and will make potato control law that has just of Johannaand
Hill roses.
so fine a group of boys won the
been passed by congress and
and Dr. John Olsaver.
should be objection to some of without going into the cavity, of the faithful husbandmen. The a careful enumeration.
Her sister. Dorothy, who was championship this year." he said.
signed
by
President
Roosevelt.
Honorary pallbearers were the his rulings, that the objector Matt Powell, excavator, broke tallest corn that, grew on their
"We expect a decided growth in
Each player was presented with
Plymouth farmers, gardeners bridesmaid, wore a sheer chiffon
city commission: Dr. S. N. Thams. will have a place to make an ap ground for Plymouth’s "Model fields, with luxuriant leaf-growth Plymouth, from our preliminary
figured
gown
of
burnt
orange.
ectric"
home
last
June.
Where
an
a gold-base ball as an award for
Dr. B. E. Champe. Dr. M. W. peal to, although the orders of
and those with little garden spots
and bursting, full ears, two on a
shovel scoops the stalk in many cases, was spaced observations,” Mr. S. E. Andrews, have just found out that after She carried Talisman roses.
their playing during the season.
Hughes. Dr. C. F. January. Ernest the state liquor commission and excavating
the
superintendent,
said
to
a
Mrs. Lyke. mother of the groom Cass S. Hough made the present
Roe. Stewart Dodge. John Blick- the governor is emphatic in plac earth, the hoe draws it up to the along the walls of the church representative of The Mail, "but December 1 of this year they will
a pretty dress of green crepe. ations and mentioned some of the
enstaff, George A. Smith. J.ohn ing this control entirely in the surface and makes sharp square auditorium. The pew ends were as a matter of fact, we have be subject to a penalty of a $1,000 wore
About fifteen members of the highlights of the games during
comers and straight, perfect trimmed with small bundles of
Patterson.
Chauncev
Raflich. hands of the police chief.
fine for the first offense, a year
learned
to
expect
that
when
we
immediate families were pres the last season in which the par
walls.
Charles Green. R. A. Kirkpatrick,
alternating wheat, rye. barley and come here periodically. No one in prison and another $1,000 fine ent
at the wedding and at the ticular recipient was involved. Mr.
While excavating, hard, gray oats, tied with white, silk rib
A. B. Gillis. E. C. Denniston ana
for the second offense if they
clay was struck about five feet bons. On either side of the ap notices changes more readily than grow or sell potatoes in any way reception held later in the after Hough paid respects to Dale Ro
H. C. Robinson.
down. This made the task a bit proach to the sanctuary were pe the city directoi*y man. and no different that the department of noon. It was at six o'clock the rabacher. manager of the team
The American Legion was rep
one
recognizes
the
prominent
as
newly married couple slipped who has had the direct supervi
more difficult, but proved a per destals with baskets of the finest
resented at the funeral, for Dr.
agriculture prescribes.
fect foundation for the footings fall flowers. On the altar steps pects of a city sooner. That is be
The penalty is not only provid away for their honeymoon, driv sion of its activities since it was
Albert E. Patterson had been an
cause it is his business to observe
northern Michigan.
that were later set in.
organized. The company also
army captain at the Greenleaf
lay in rich abundance a glorious and record such things. He pro ed for the man who grows more ingMr.to and
Mrs. Lyke will be at awarded trophies to Umpires Earl
The
excavation.
38x28
feet
was
than a few bushels of potatoes,
Camp. Chickamauga Park in
colorful variety of vegetables, po
completed in a day. This was tatoes. tomatoes, red and green vides one of the small number of but for the man who might buy home to their friends on Wood- Gray and Harry Hunter showing
Georgia during the World War.
agencies
that
enable
the
native
to
The first meeting of the Sarah larger than the house, but allow peppers, cucumbers, beans egg know his home town better, and a bushel or more from his neigh row Wilson avenue in Detroit, the leagues appreciation for the
Executives from the Pere Mar
upon their return from.the honey time they have so freely given.
quette railroad also came in to Ann Cochrane Chapter of the ed ample room for water proof plant. onions, carrots cabbage and preclude the possibility of the bor.
The banquet and presentations
According to the new law no moon trip, which is expected
pay their last respects to the doc Daughters of the American Re ing.
others. For lack of the desirable outside world forgetting it in
Burger and Son proceeded with cornucopias the baskets contain favor
ope may buy or offer to buy pota about Saturday.
were brought to a close by re
tor who had served as their phy volution was held Monday after
of
someone
else's
home
toes which are not packed in ust who built a new addition to marks from Edward C. Hough,
noon September 16. at the home the next step in this Modelectric ing these vegetables were tilted, town.
sician for many years.
closed containers approved by the
who briefly told ihe boys that the
The doctor had also been a of Mrs. Brant Warner. Mrs. Mc- home, laying the concrete foot pouring out. as it were, the bless
“With your aid we propose to Secretary of Agriculture and bear their factory. A permit for $3,950 Daisy Manufacturing company
member of Plymouth Lodge No. Murtry of Wayne and Mrs. Du- ing and starting the wall. Cinder ings in these fruits that had been
went to the Daisy Manufacturing was proud of them and that their
47. F. & A. M.: Detroit Consistory buar of Northville were joint host block was used around the recrea raised in such quantities this year. make a bigger, better Plymouth ing proper government stamps.
Co.,
the
same
month,
who
built
a
tion room, and cement for the Behind them stood two sheaves Directory this year than ever be
No farmer may sell potatoes new boiler room in their plant.
playing spirit was an inspiration
and the Shrine.
esses.
to the league. He said that he
Dr. Patterson was 65 years of
After the regular business meet remainder of the basement. Cin of barley, and behind these two fore: bigger because you have without the same sort of contain
A permit for $18,400 was ap hoped
age when he died. He had seen ing. Mrs. Strong, chairman of der blocks were used because they of rye. turned by hand and tied grown: better because the larger er or stamps from the govern plied
the same team would be
for
in
July,
also
by
the
the
city,
the
greater
need
for
our
ment. No farmer can get the ne Daisy Co. This was for the build able to repeat again next year
many changes in Plymouth in the the program committee of the were easier to paint and lessened in the old way without the use of
publication, but a .maximum of cessary official stamps unless he
34 years he lived here. He was Chapter introduced George Smith, the echoes of play that are apt twine.
and
that
officials of the league
ing of the new addition now be had due them
bom at Thamesville. Ontario, and superintendent of the Plymouth to resound throughout the house.
much credit for
At the foot of the altar itself cooperation by the public in the pays a tax of 45 cents a bushel or
constructed at this company. the work they had
studied at the St. Thomas. On schools. The title of his lecture Approximately 22x14 feet was al and on the altar stood only two way of furnishing information receives tax - exemption stamps ingPermits
done during
for
two
new
homes
will
be
necessary
to
obtain
it."
from the government.
tario Normal College. He taught was: "The Constitution and the lotted for the i ecreation room.
the last few years in bringing to
hand-woven baskets containing
have
been
issued
this
year,
the
Mr. Andrews says that, as here
Then came the carpenters. only the choicest and finest fruits
No tax-exemption stamps will "Modelectric" home and Dr. Plymouth the fine group that
school before he entered the De New Deal." He refreshed the mem
troit .College of Medicine, and ory of those present with the fact Under the supervision of Paul that could be found. In truth, tofore. the rural routes will be in be given to any farmer or gar Peck's residence on Ann Arbor they had.
following his graduation from this that we had a Constitution and Wood—Dick Merritt. Ernest Veal- these baskets were so beautiful cluded In the new directory. This dener except for such potato pro Trail.
school moved to Plymouth.
that the Constitution had a pre , ey and Kenneth Wood made the and perfect, that they appeared is done primarily for the benefit duction quota as may be alloted
Though the total figures cover
He was at one time health com amble. a Bill of Rights and va Modelectric home a busy sound to have been painted on canvass. of Plymouth and Northville mer to him by the government.
the first seven months of the Breaks Leg In Kicking place indeed. Joists 2x10 feet Two large baskets of fall flowers chants. as the residents of these
missioner of Plymouth. At the rious amendements.
No farmer or gardener can get year,
it has been only within the
Off During Scrimmage
suburbs
must
of
necessity
do
most
were
laid
out
and
steel
beams
to
time of his death he had relin
a
quota
which
will
permit
him
to
The amendments until about
flanked the altar table.
five months that building
quished all his public posts, but twenty years ago dealt with the give the building better supports
grow potatoes unless he makes an past
Amid this glory and beauty the of their buying here.
Ray Martin, freshman at Plym
permits have been applied for.
continued his private practice.
application to the department of January
rights of the people but that the were set up.
congregation gathered in large
outh
high school broke his leg
and
February
seeing
no
'To be continued'
Dr. Patterson leaves his wife. later ones were concerned with
agriculture supported by evidence building or remodeling whatso during the first football scrim
number to worship Him who had
Glady N.: a brother. John, of economic affairs. A rather amus
proving that potatoes were raised ever in Plymouth. In March the mage of the season at Riverside
given the bounty. The congrega
Santa Monica. California and four ing situation is that where as the
on his farm in 1932. 1933 and 1934 total was $1900; April $5,094; Park. Saturday morning. The
tion expressed her joy and thanks
sisters. Mrs. Fred Schrader, of Democratic party has always fav
and showing how many potatoes May $9,100; June. $9,199: July boys had had about two weeks of
?n hymns of the harvest and pray
Plymouth: Mrs. Bert Norton, of ored the States Right it nowhe raised and sold in past years. $24,060 and August $21,025.
ers of gratitude. A large offering
practice under Coach Matheson's
Rochester: Mrs. Claude Hender stands for a centralized power,
One may grow not more than
of monetary •firstfruits' was rais
In comparing the building fig supervision and the members of
son of Mt. Vernon. Washington while the Republican party has
five bushels of potatoes for his ure permits the first seven months the team were having their first
ed for the church.
and Mrs. Mary Buchanan oi St. switched from centralized power
own use.
The pastor preached a sermon
real scrimmage Saturday. Ray
of
this
year,
with
the
complete
Thomas. Ontario.
to States Rights. To this govern
According to figures given out figures of previous years, the broke his leg during a kick-off.
on the 116th Psalm, which be
ment control of property and in
by the department of agriculture, following totals were given: 1931.
gins: "I love the Lord, because
The high school student, who
dustry brought about by the un
there are some 3,000.000 people in $33,217; 1932 to 1933. $28,017; 1933 lives at 383 N. Main street was
He hath heard my voice and my
usual conditions of the depression
the United States who grow po to 1934. $14,309.90.
supplications.”
taken to the U. of M. hospital.
going to work out a salvation for
After the service the congrega Individuals Having Fire tatoes. but there are less than
the individual or not.
farmers who make a spe
House of Correction Ma tion remained to inspect the pro Deposits Urged To See 30.000
You can't say the British are
He concluded with the state
cialty of growing only potatoes.
duce more closely. Unanimously
not ingenious. An English states
tron Dies In Cherry
ment that harmony must be esTown Boards
It is for the benefit of these 30.it was agreed and expressed that
man now has a national plan to
j tablished and our government has
000 that the new potato law has
this festival will henceforth find
Hill
Accident
abolish national -plans*—Tacoma
always advocated a rule by laws
been enacted, in the hopes that
a permanent place in our church
Ledger.
Only townships around Plym it will bring a higher price for
A fireproof home of all-steel not men.
Miss Mary White, who died as calendar, the joy and gratitude cf outh
who sign a contract will be
and concrete is being built near
the result of an automobile col the harvest temporal thus ever served by the Plymouth fire de potatoes, like the meat control
Massachusetts' new teachers'
Portage in Kalamazoo county by Dr. G. Line Speaks At
lision at Beck and Cherry Hill and anon to lead up to the climax partment hereafter, according to regulations brought about higher
allegiance oath is assured of plen
Herbert Warner, formerly of
roads Thursday night was buried of the services of September, the city manager Perry Cookingham. meat prices.
ty of swearing—to and at.—Dallas
Fowlerville
And
Jackson
Plymouth. Mr. Warner, who is the
this week at her home in Rome. Month of Missions, the Annual Governing bodies in surrounding:
Morning News.
son of Mrs. Eleanor Warner of
Georgia. Funeral services were Mission Festival, which as the
are being notified to
Dr. Grace Song Line was the held at Schrader's funeral parlor Harvest Spiritual is always cele townships
287 Ann street and brother of
ond meeting Tuesday noon, of
this effect, and to date Plymouth,
Miss Bertha Warner, was grad speaker at the Fowlerville Cham m Plymouth. Friday evening.
Plymouth
Safety
Club
this organization when
they
brated on the last Sunday of this
has already made this;
uated from Plymouth high school ber of Commerce meeting last
Miss White, a matron at the month. Kindly refer to the township
gathered at the Mayflower Hotel.
agreement
with
the
city
of
PlymStudies
Numerous
in 1912.
Thursday on the subject. "Poli Detroit House of Correction, was church page of this issue of The outh.
A parking lot for Plymouth; the
The only woodwork in this tics in Asia." Mrs. Line pictured riding with Raymond Groomer, Mail for further particulars.
Problems
support of the traffic movement
"We feel we can give more,
home that Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Japan's act of aggression in Ko guard at the House of Correction
in the schools and the suggestion
Warner are building is the solid rea and China, and in conclusion when the accident occurred. They ision of the House of Correction satisfactory fire service if fire ■
Investigation of the Plymouth of a motorcycle for the traffic
oak window frames and door expressed the thought that the were going south on Beck Road said. "Miss White's death is a calls are made by a governing,
read "speed trap" where one small department of Plymouth and the
jambs. The outside walls are of United States Constitution was and apparently Mr. Groomer fail tragic blow to us. She held a body, rather than by an individ- I
sign advises motorists that they discontinuation
of merchants
brick and steel rafters are used written with the guidance of Div ed to stop at Cherry Hill Road, responsible position, was commis- j ual,” said citv manager Cooking- ,
are in Detroit and telling them parking in front of their own
in the roof, with steel joists as ine Providence, and the hope that for they collided with the auto sary officer of the women’s div ham. Our fire department has
to be careful, is the only warning store were a few of the issues dis
More
Construction
In
The
supports for the second floor con its shining- light of the past 150 mobile that Louis Larson of De ision and highly respected by all.” been serving a portion of North
given dwtorists. was the direct cussed.
duction. In avoiding all wood years will continue to be a bea troit was driving east on Cherry
Miss White was a graduate of ville, Livonia. Canton and Nan
result oPa letter sent to the Safe
C. H. Bennett, Fred Schrader,
Past Seven Months
work, Mr. Warner has installed con light to governments through Hill Road. Larson also died as the well known Berry schools of kin townships.
ty and Traffic Committee in De and Perry Cookingham were elect
Than
In
Years
s*eel .basement stairs, and the out the world.
Georgia. She is survived by her
“There are several people who
the result of the accident.
troit by the Plymouth Safety ed on the Board of Directors for
Dr. Line also spoke yesterday
stairway to the second story is
All three injured were rushed parents and six brothers, all of have the funds required to cover
Club.
the Plymouth Safety Club. Other
at Jackson before the Literary to a Ypsilanti hospital. Mr. Lar whom are living in Georgia, ex alarms deposited, but one-half of
built of steel and concrete.
Forty-nine building permits
Murray D. Van Wagoner, state officers are E. S. Roe, chairman
Completed the home will have Book Lovers Club on the subject son died on the way to the hos cepting one brother, who has this money is now tied up in were issued in Plymouth the first highway commissioner has been and A. W. Morton, secretary.
all the appearance of an ordinary of “Korean Literature and its pital and Miss White shortly af made his home in Pontiac.
moratorium banks. We suggest seven months of this year, total asked to order speed signs with
Every man and woman inter
home, but its construction is solid History.”
that others living in townships ing a valuation of $70,378.00. July luminous discs to advise the driv ested in traffic regulations and
ter admittance. Mr. Groomer is
and proof against the ordinary
Just because the President still around Plymouth, who have mon and August were the biggest er of changes in speed limit when problems in Plymouth is urged to
reported as not being seriously
President Roosevelt says he injured.
hazards of nature.
smiles is no sign he is not tired. ey on deposit get in touch with months for building permits here. they hit the city limits on Plym be present at Use next meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Warner are at favors peace in Ethiopia and he
In commenting on the death of Any ballet-dancer will tell you their various township boania, The largest of these, a $15,000 outh road.
of thia safety organization

Police Chief In
Full Charge Of
Liquor Business

Start 1935 City Potato Control Home Wedding Is
A Pretty Scene
Directory Count To Effect Every
One About Here

Contractors Rush
Early Start Of

D.A.R.’s Hear Talk
On Constitution

Builds All-Steel
Fireproof Home

Ask Townships
To Take Charge
Of Fire Alarms

Body Of Victim
Of Crash Is Sent
To Rome, Ga.

Permits For New
Buildings Total
Nearly $75,000

the present time living at

West might also commit himself against Miss White, Mrs. Campbell su that,

—

Albany Knickerbocker who should then take

necessary valuation permit, went

to

the

Investigate Speed
Trap By Request
Of Safety Club

“Plymouth Safety Club,’

Tuesday ;
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Friday, September 20, 1935
\ITINERANT NEW DEALERS TO SET
TRIP RECORD IN CONGRESS RECESS

However, many refuse to be both
ered greatly by conscience.
It is true the Comptroller Gen
eral’s office must approve the ex
pense accounts. Even when he
By Theodore C. Wallen
may have his tongue in his. cheek
I Now that the New Deal legislate and to his exit from public life, i upon encountering the term "of1 ive program has been substantial- What happened to him so impress- | “C17 business.” he cannot go bely completed, the men who put ed Professor Rexford G. Tugwell.
the sworn statement of the
it through are going out to see next ranking "brain truster." head of a department. He can.
the world. In the next four that he abandoned for a time a , °£ C0U1'.se- hold such an official to
months, until Congress reconven- trans-Atlantic trip that had been I the, stipulated allowance of $5
es in January, leaders of the projected for him.
'a day for travel expenses other
Federal government are going to
Professor Tugwell did go to Jthan transportation and he can.
put more miles between themselv- Europe later attended the Inter- and does, insist that they travel
es and Washington than any sim- national Wdheat Conference and i on American ships and at the
ilar group has ever done before, did certain errands for the Presi- ?owest first-class rate. These limIf their composite itinerary does dent on the Continent. Charles'its do not greatly circumscribe a
not actually spread across the Michelson. the New Dealer’s pub- I traveling official. A steamship
face of the earth, it would circum- i licity ace. sailed to London with iline we,comes a chance to grant
best accommodations to _
navigate the globe many times.
the delegation to the worid'moneThe mere fact some fifty mem- tary and economic conference Cabinet officer for whatever he is
bers of Congress are going to the | Herbert Bayard Swope had gone permitted to pay. Seats at the cap
Orient justifies that statement.; along with Professor Moley as an tain's table, and what not, fol
Guests of the Phillippine govern- ! official aid. And there was a large low in the usual course. The for
ment from the moment they leave , retinue. Cordell Hull subsequent- eign hotel that would permit an
their homes until they return., ly went to the Montevideo Confer- American Cabinet official to feel
tfiey will attend the formal in- ence in Uruguay in an effort to cramped in a room within his $6auguration of the islands’ new 1 help develop Latin - American a-day limit is rare.
Even when the President of the
commonwealth government on 1 trade. Harry L. Hopkins, as FedNovember 15. They will stop off.eral Emergency Relief Adminis- United States travels by de luxe
in Japan and China. On the way trator, crossed to Europe to study special train, air - conditioned
throughout,
and with the best
home their ship will be taken relief administrations abroad, no
several hundred miles off its tably in Italy. Secretary Dern that railroad service affords, both
course so that they may visit I made a trip of inspection of the as to safety and comfort, the
Hawaii. Through the generosity Panama Canal. Subordinates in railroads seldom charge him more
of their public host and the great numbers have traveled sim- than for his own accommodations
—his own fare. Each of the others
steamship company those who de- ilarly.
sire may complete the circuitj With rare exceptions, the trav- on the train, members of the of
around the world after the cere- eling of the heads of departments ficial party, newspaper men. pho
mony in Manila without cost to is reported as for "official busi- tographers and secret service men.
themselves.
ness.” While there is a great pays his own way. and usually at
It is the most attractive mass amount of good-natured banter in the standard rates. The railroads
no ur
junket ever to be dangled before Washington about officials
de do not get rich transporting Prethe eyes of a Congressman. Among porting themselves on Waikiki sidential parties. But in view ol
'official business." the. Prestige, they fight for the
the hundred-odd persons signed Beach on
for the trip by the Philippine gov- whether they pay their own ex- business.
.
ernment are the three key lead-penses or leave them to the Fed, e ~ew. L)eale/'s-meanwhile,
ers of Congress. Vice-President eral Treasury becomes a matter are keeping in touch with the four
John N. Gamer, who usually will 'of conscience. If a Cabinet officer c?rV£rs
the woyd- , ,pu£tuit
not be budged out. of his Texas, travels to Europe with his wife
the ,?lor€ abundant life, they
i habitat when Congress is not in and friends, passes three weeks “avel tne seven seas, a seat in
on
the
French
Riviera
and
a
half
Congress
is
a
chance to take a trip
session will head the party.
will be flanked by Joseph W. day theorizing with some foreign ayound the world. It helps ex
Byms. of Tennessee. Speaker of official of like responsibility, there plain why candidates are more
the House, and Senator Joseph is nothing to prevent his charging numerous these days than ever
T. Robinson. Administration lead up the entire bill to the Treas- before.
0 -------- .
er in the Senate, not to mention ury.
In government, as in other
Instead of two chickens in every
more than two-score others.
Mr. Garner said he didn’t care walks of life, some officials are ■pot the trend now seems to be
pretty
strict
with
themselves.
Sec’
toward
two
government
employespecially about going, but that
ees *°r every taxpayer. — Ohio
“the boss’ (President Roosevelt) retary Hull, for instance, has
thought he ought to. A White distinct aversion to junkets. The ! State Journal,_________________
,
, Aj
House secretary said Mr. Garner same is true of Henty Morgen-',-.
wanted to go and the President thau. Secretary of the Treasury.. Head the Classified AdV.
saw no reason why he shouldn’t.
In any event, since a Vice-Presi
dent abroad means exchanges of
official courtesies with foreign
governments, the Administration’s
sanction was desirable.
Dwarfed in size by the record
Philippine round the-world junk
et is that of a House committee of

i
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WAYNE COUNTY.

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Entered at the Postoffice at Plymouth Michigan, as second class
postal matter.
The Plymouth Mail is a Member ef the National Editorial Associa
tion, University of Michigan Press Club, and the Michigan Press
Association.

NOT FOR DICTATORS
The assassination of Senator Huey Long by a prominent
and highly respected professional man of Louisiana indicates
one thing strongly—America does not want a dictator. Sen
ator Long for more than two years has been almost an absolute
dictator of his state, with every public official bowing to his
will or being removed from office if he refused the dictator s
bidding. That this centralized control of government in the
hands of one person was bitterly opposed by the people of that
state has been generally known. Senator Long knew it and
he knew that some citizens of his state so bitterly opposed it
that he had feared the very kind of death that came to him.
American people have come to know a certain freedom en
joyed in no other land. That freedom is not going to be sur
rendered to any kind of a dictator—that is evident from the
lack of any grief on the part of the people of Louisiana over
the death of the man who set himself up as the dictator of that
state. In fact during the hours his body lay in state in the
capitol he built, the citizens of Louisiana were busy planning
to end the reign of all of his lieutenants.
No, America is not for dictators of any kind—and there
will be no dictators in this land of freedom.
TRAFFIC PROBLEMS
There has been organized in Plymouth a group which
will devote its time to assisting officers in making the streets
and highways more safe. While Plymouth has been to a very
great extent free from many serious traffic accidents, still we
have had enough to know that the time has come for serious
consideration of one of the most important problems of the
day. The price is becoming too great for the public to bear.
Do not for one minute think that you do not pay for the care
lessness of others, even though you have no accidents. You
pay» and you pay well for the antics of the fool driver and the
speed field. YOU pay through your automobile insurance, the
support of traffic police, traffic systems, the hospitals, crippled
funds and in dozens and dozens of other ways. So the problem
is not alone that of the automobile owner, it is the problem
of every person. Do your share to make the highways more
safe for human beings.

THE SALVATION ARMY
Once again the Salvation Army is asking for local support
'is punished and stifled." Mr. WalJUST USE NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
for the work it is doing in Plymouth. -It is not much the local
of Honolulu to hold public
Our state government now knows how to bring in the delinquent . lace says he does not like “corn- shores
on the perennial pro-|
organization seeks and we should in some way find it possible taxes.—Joe Haas in The Holly Herald.
I pletely determined nationalism.” hearings
to donate the few dollars it so badly needs. The Salvation
He says he would prefer an alter posal to make the Territory of
Hawaii
the forty-ninth state of
native plan, which he says can be
Army does a great and beneficial work. It goes into the places
accomplished by lowering of tarif- the Union.
reached by no other organization and it seeks to lift a little
While President Roosevelt, the
fs. About that I do not know. But
higher by encouragement and by needed assistance the people
Mr. Wallace would admit, I am “head salesman” of the New Deal,
that are generally forgotten and overlooked by other charitable
‘ sure, that since the day he and is striking out across the con
jMr. Roosevelt took office the tinent for the San Diego Exposiorganizations. Give, if you can possibly do so, to the Salvation
*«*o gone owou.A,
w*vA. Aon. and return by Panama Can' vuiaaoc
course ahas
steadily oaam
and with
Army when the call is made, even though the amount might
increasing speed toward more and I aV °r otherwise. George H. Dern,
be of a most trifling sum. It will do a world of good.
more "social discipline."
hls Secretary of War. will be preparing to go to the Philippine
government inauguration by a
POTATO
CONTROL
SEEN
AS
A
LINK
specially assigned cruiser of the
Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
Navy. Although President RooseIN CHAIN LEADING TO SOCIALISM
Ivelt. last summer, and Claude A.
Swanson, Secretary of the Navy,
THE MODERN CATTLE RUSTLER
By Mark Sullivan
i the summer before, traveled to
Since time unknown there has been a certain element of society
J Hawaii by cruiser. Secretary
that sought to share the wealth of someone else. And so we have al
After Congress enacted “potato | ing effect December 1 next,
-----1 Dern's trip will be the farthest
ways had footpads, second story men. highwaymen, thieves, cattle start it was put in the deficiency ' Those are the steps so far. Now
"Mr. Holloway, we've come to east that naval cra'ft will have
BUY GOOD LUMBER FOR
rustlers, blackmailers and in our highly civilized time that politer control.” the appropriation to' as to the inevitable future steps. see your tobacco crop." Having carried a member of the Cabinet,
appropriation bill. That appro-) Just as cotton and tobacco con- ,___
___
___
w_____„
___o______
class known as racketeers.
been sent out on the assignment: ____
Homer S. Cummings. Attorney
BETTER HOMES
They are the original and true share the wealth promoters. They priation failed to pass, owing to i trol forced potato control, so will. of tobacco raising as a future with General, and James A. Farley
If contemplating building let us figure
believe in the share the wealth program to the extent that they go confusion in the closing hours, cotton, tobacco and potato con- , tremendous possibilities for . the Postmaster General, have found
out in the dark and share by force or by stealth: and some share by But the Agricultural Adjustment trol force yet more control. By its , state of Michigan, we repeated it necessary to go to Hawaii on
on the lumber.
the more suave or skillful way of blue sky promotion, by blackmail or Administration was not deferred, nature the process grows auto-, as we stood in the driveway at 263 official business, to be sure, and
A.A.A. announced on August 29 matically and with increasing: Union street. "We've come to Daniel C. Roper. Secretary . of
by racketeering.
Sometimes we rise up in wrath and throw such persons into pri that "the Agricultural Adjust- speed. Just what crop will come see your tobacco crop.”
| Commerce, has had to dash up
son and restrain them by force from sharing what honest men have ment Administration is taking1 next we do not know. We only! Mr Holloway's first response to Alaska to attend to matters.
toilsomely earned. And still we share with them, for they eat good steps to procure funds from other know that all crops will come
,
.
a.
low rumbling chuckle'. but they have not traveled by
food, are sheltered from storm, wear clothing, and honest men pay sources to start the program."
in their turn
it was Put by | wnich graduated into a hearty cruiser. Mr. Cummings, in fact.
for their keep.
A. A. A. had to go on. It could Mr. King, of Utah, in the Senate j old-fashioned laugh. Still grin- is again on the high seas, this
There is no way to escape sharing wealth. It has always been done
afford to let “potato control" July 22: We may expect at the | njng he led us to his tobacco time heading for Europe "to study
—it will always continue, by fair means or foul. The rain and the not
lapse or wait. "Potato control” is next session of Congress to find , prop. There it stood, a lone plant, foreign methods of crime detecsunlight fall on the just and unjust alike.
measures to bring other commo- I We iooked around for the vast tion." David A. Lilienthal. of the
Let that be. What we mean to say in as strong terms as we can STrS The'hnportan/e of^ TO■«>}»>»
« gazed « TV.Xit"n^?y to j
muster is that to promote a share the wealth program is ridiculous, tato
ZSStS
™n be
£‘Staged
and aunkindS ol Mr' Holloway. -Vex-thaf. It." Eo.to England to study the socontrol" can
stated from £an7°',S0
unfair, a penalizing of industry and thrift and ability to benefit the two points
received called
of
view:
if
"potato
con
The "grid"
lure Qf system,
the sea has been
fniit and vegetables "
TheMj.
information
unfit, the dishonest, the incapable.
from
Hollowav on the received
subject
fails. through . resistance fiuit ana \egetames.
Share the wealth promoters are in the class of the blackmailer, trol"
That is no exaggeration spoken .^‘Vobacco raising was hardly strone on New Dealers from the
from........
the country or ____
otherwise,
the racketeer, the chiseler—they are would-be parasites on society.— the
_
for
humor.
It
is
literally
accurate.
mSh
for
us
to
advise
starL
In
lhe
early
dacvs of th! Ad'
whole A.A.A. program of crop
584 Starkweather
Floyd McGriff in The Redford Record.
restriction, the whole philosophy Sooner or later the Process will Plymouth Man readers. But we
Choice cuts, cold meats, poultry, dairy products—Only the
of scarcity, will fail. Conversely, reach vegetables. It will not reach did learn how t0 make
cigars delegation had been at the Lo best—prompt attention given to any order—For quality today
THINKING RIGHT ABOUT YOURSELF
if "potato control" is made to vegetables grown solely for home Come to think of it. Mr. HolloIt has been said that a man can't pull himself up by his boot stick." the
consumption,
but it .Xwill_ infallib-1
wav we didn'tL aon.
ask JUU
you iivw
how many
many
nn. program of restriction _-----------t___
I Your Market
Prices Right |
.--------iears
vou cQuld
makpI| Cigars you could
r Raymond Moley. the original head
straps. The idea back of that statement is as out-dated as the leath will go on until it takes in every- *y------reach
vegetables grown
foi sale.
make out of that
er boots it uses for a figure. A man who is discouraged to the point thing that any farm raises for If the reader doubts this,
plant. But after all. that wasn’t of the brain trust, to Europe
of not caring can still be a man if there is one bright spot in his life market, induing vegetables. A.A. would we have doubted three the assignment. Even if it lacks
to rest his mind on. if he has but one ability. Let rehearsed views of A. and Henry A. Wallace. Secre- years ago that the time would in quantity, that plant looks as
this bright-spot crowd out dismal scenes. Soon he will have cultiv tary of Agriculture are caught i come when no farmer might laise though it makes up in quality.
ated the bright-spot-expectatnt attitude. Or by dwelling considerably midway of a series of steps from and sell more potatoes than A. The leaves are firm and green.
on the thing he knows he can do well he will gradually come to think which they cannot go back, in 1 A. A. dictated, when every potato And they are big sized leaves.
better of himself as a whole. Such is the value of repetition, such is which they must go on to yet, sold must be m a closed package "I'll have to cut it just before the
the. force of habit.—George Averill in The Birmingham Eccentric.
other steps. It is an automatic, ir- I prescribed by the government, first fros: and hang the leaves
reversible process in which A.A.A. I when every package _must bear up somewhere to dry. Then I'll
government stamp, when every ,
k „ ti h„ ln a
j
is enmeshed.
WHAT MOST PEOPLE THINK, BUT DO NOT SAY.
- ........................
Let us see first why. if “potato seller—and also every buyer—of weights
The New Jersey farmers are in a rebellion against the fool gov
on rolling
it
and itorwill,UIlng
be ready
- cigar
the
ernment regulation of telling them how many potatoes they can raise, control" fails, the rest of A. A. A.'s ■ bootleg'' potatoes w'as subject to i
pipe." So if you folks see Dewey
and what kind of containers they must be put in. just as if it was any . practice of crop-limitation may fine and imprisonment.
The process will not stop and puffing heartily on his pipe these
fool braintrusters business whether he raised any or not. If I was a fail.
Potato control is made neces can not stop with the farm. Once j coming wintry days, remember
farmer I think I would buy a gun and then have some competent
marksman teach me how to shoot. It's just, such fool legislation sary by what preceded. In the be restriction is put upon farm crops;, that Dewey raised his own “tobacthat’s hurrying along the red flag of communism, and the sooner it | ginning. A. A. A. limited the rais it must be put on articles that co crop.” and can enjoy every bit
is smashed the sooner will America again be known as "the land of ing of two Southern crops, cotton compete with farm crops. Already 1 of it. The government hasn’t as
the free and the home of the brave.”—J. E. McMullen in The Linden and tobacco. At once farmers, es A.A.A. has put restriction on pap- yet asked him to plow under his
pecially in North Carolina, turned er towels and also paper bags1 crop because of overproduction.,
Leader.
SUNDAY. MONDAY, TUESDAY,
their idle acres into peanuts. and jute bags. Soon there will be either.
Thereupon Secretary Wallace, on restriction on silk and rayon.
"And look at my sunflowers.”
THE PERFECT CLIMATE
SEPT. 22. 23, 24
Nor can the process stop with
the proud gardener. “We
Why complain about Michigan weather? We repeat, why complain? February 12. 1934. said: "In view
the reduction in cotton acreage mere restriction of manufactured counted 82 flowers on that one
EDWARD ARNOLD and JEAN ARTHUR
Even if we are having cold and damp weather when it should be of
...
we
recognize
it
will
be
neces
warm and we hate to start the furnace up in September, still we're 1 sary to take definite steps to dis products. It must go on and on piant There are over 40 on the
in
much better off in Michigan, a state that is not subject to hurricanes, j courage undue expansion in pea until there is pnce fixing of every other/’ jt doesn't really look like a
commodity and ultimately wage sunfiower plant—more like a
floods, dust storms, etc. We should be thankful the weather is so
DIAMOND
JIM ”
nut
acreage."
fixing
in
every
area
of
life
As
it
snowball
bush
laden
down
with
ideal in Michigan, ideal in the sense that we don’t have to worry
There was now limitations on is put by Professor Lionel Rob- I gojden flowers. Big sunflowers, big
“Short Subjects”
about losing our lives or homes when old Mother Nature goes on a three
North Carolina bins: "Once governments start to , as dinner plates and small sunrampage. We don’t believe there is one of our readers who would j crops, principal
tobacco and pea control important branches of in- fiowers the size of marigolds, all
have changed places with a Florida resident this week. They may i nuts. cotton,
There
was
more
idle
acre
dustry.
if
they
are
not
willing
at
spread
out
m
different
directions
WEDNESDAY.
THURSDAY,
SEPT.
25-26
have their sunshine when we’re suffering from the cold, but it's Mich- I age than ever before. The North
some point definitely to reverse from the mammoth stalk,
igan for us.—Earl Seed in The Rochester Clarion.
All Star Cast in Fast Stepping Musical
Carolina farmers turned the Idle their whole lme of policy there is
. ., continued
contmueo
I acres into potatoes. As it was put no step to this process short of ..^d dok again.
AMONG THE BULLHEADS
Mr- Holloway.
Mr. Knowles
, in the Senate by Mr. Bailey, of pnmnlptp sncialistm
“ PARIS IN SPRING ”
The poorest employee about a business institution is the employee North Carolina. July 22: “Under ^creta^ 5 Agriculture Wal- stiU has roses blooming in his
flower garden." True, a rosebush
Comedy
News
Short Subjects
who insists on doing things his own way. This is the reason older per- the operation of the crop-control lac?Sw7this.Sy what
ons are not looked upon with favor by most employers. They are too act farmers have been driven from essor Robbins calls "complete so- i JJ11 of PinlJhdlo^°inirdne
set in their ways. They have their own way of doing things and cotton, tobacco and peanut pro cialism" Mr. Wallace calls “com- i bloom m this garden adjoining
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 27-28
dislike to change to their employer’s way. Right or wrongs most em duction as well as other crops pletely determined nationalism.” j Mr- Holloway s plot.
ployers want things done the way they want them done.—Paul Mc and have gone into the production "social discipline." Mr. Wallace
It isn’t always that we can con
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
Kee in The Mt. Clemens Monitor.
of potatoes."
says in his 'America Must Choose’ clude our interviews carrying
At Mice there was a glut of po that "as yet we have applied in back to the office a huge bouquet
TEA PARTY DAYS
tatoes. They shipped their pota this country only the barest be of vari-colored posies, but Mr.
“CURLY TOP
With a rubber stamp Congress, it may be said we returned to the toes into markets all over the ginnings of the sort of social dis Holloway made up for not being
old days of taxation without representation.—George Neal in The country. The price of potatoes cipline which a completely deter able to help us out on our tobac
Short Subjects
News
went disastrously low. It was now mined nationalism requires." He co-raising story by filling our
Orion Review.
WE’LL NEVER LEARN
necessary to limit potatoes. Hence adds that the “social discipline” hands with a bouquet of every
variety
of
autumn
flowers.
Inci
the
“potato
control”
act,
passed
in
its
ultimate
form
must
include
The sooner we all leatn that manna comes from heaven alone,
_ of freedom of the dentally, his flower plot Is much,
and that man since Adam must live from the sweat of hi* brow, the by the Senate July 22. pissed by
‘I would hate to live in a much bigger than his tobacco
r we shall all
settle
back into our proper sphere, and pet along the House August 17, signed by
—E
,------i
where individual thought crop.
the President August 24, and tak-
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Girl Reserves to accompany them successive year. Jeanette Bauman expects to be back in camp with
I PILGRIM PRINTS
on a weiner roast and hay-ride. was elected vice president. The in the next two or three weeks.
SELECTS STAFF
Friday evening. September 13. was office of secretary was given to
"But do not tell the world that
Jean Roediger. Jean Brocklehurst any of the veterans like it in the
and accepted.
The students who are to write read
The club adviser. Mr. Dykhouse. was elected class treasurer. The camp. We do not like to live on
for this year's Pilgrim Prints se gave
a brief talk on the program student council representatives of a dollar a day without a future
lected Jack Sessions for this year's
the club for the coming year. the class are L. Coffin. D. Thrall, of any kind.” he said.
THROUGH THE
THE SEVEN
' editor at their weekly meeting. of
He stated. "We must deal with and M. Savery.
"We want to be on our own.
KEYHOLE
HUNDRED
, This year's editor has been a the
The seniors hope to have a earning our own way. living like
social and economic conditions
I member of the staff for _ four
successful high school career free citizens again, living in the
We do not intend to obfuscate , years joining in his freshman in the world as they exist today. with
Soon after school opened it be
these officers.
must know thoroughly the
way a man with a good steadycame apparent that there were to the minds of our public, but we year. The other members of the We
have led the
job is entitled to live.” declared
be several changes for the bet here and now wish to’ declare our ' staff were assigned temporary du- conditions which
of Italy and Ethio-> EDITORIAL
Cummings.
ter. The library has been enlarged, intentions of not over-looking one ! ties which they will carry on un '1 governments
to a crisis. And we must learn
"These CCC camps may possibly '
portraits" have been placed in it speck of dirt either within or til the permanent staff is worked pia
the true condition of the poor
“Why should I go out for foot be O.K. for the white collared
of Old King Cole. Mary's Lamb, without the halls of our deal old 1 out. For the present the staff is as iI southern
negro and seek a reme- ball?” is the question asked by gent who gets $150 and up for'
and other characters of higher Alma Mater.
; follows:
many a freshman boy who does bossing over eight or ten men,
To add proper flavour to our
Jack Sessions. Editor, columnist j dy for existing conditions.
education, and. best of all. there
not stop to realize how he is help but they are no good for the
i$l to be a general reduction in the column we must begin with some and assembly writer,
ing himself and his school by so man in the ranks. There are four
number of Pilgrim Prints Column thing spicy — so why not this? j Jewel Starkweather. Girl Re- NEW PLAN PUT
doing, even though he does not or five regular army officers in
ists in keeping with the Presi At the present we find that our I serves and Student Council.
IN PRACTICE
every camp too who get good big
make the team.
dent's crop curtailment program. senior heroes Dave Gates and (Jeanette Brown. Music and JuIn the first place football is one pay.
This last item is the occasion of so Norm Kincade like everything I nior Class activities.
The new method for selling
"They have us do the same
of the best games to build up a
many happy faces about the high "savery.”
I Elizabeth Criger. School calen- : athletic tickets was discussed
work over time and again so we 11
While on this train of thought • dar and 7. 8. and 9 grades.
school. So far this constitutes a
: the first student council meeting strong body and teach one how have something to do. They don't
virtual monopoly in the column why not take up a little past Sel
Ethel Rebitzke. Social News last Tuesday. Under this system. to think fast. "Although." quot seem
to care how much waste
le history: you probably wonder ,and Clubs.
field.
' which was planned and organized ing Coach Matheson of your high
Speaking of the library. I have ed why the "Gates” had swung
Alice Williams, Starkweather by Coach Matheson and James school, "football is the greatest there is. We have set out hun
the word of the school board that aside, but now you may "Rhead" School notes and features.
I Latture. a student may sell one sport to be found anywhere, it is
we will have some new atlases in that someone else is "Roland” in
Don Blessing. Athletics and Se dult ticket for seventy-five cents only a game and the way you
it just as soon as the European again for a second attempt.
nior Class Activities.
and at the same time get one play it has a lot to do with the
Now we wish to announce the
situation
a little more settled.
Tom Brock. Sports editor.
, free. These tickets will enable way you will react to the problems
Going from Europe to Louisiana, winners of the Marathon Weight
Russell Kirk. Forensics.
adult ticket for seventy-five cents of later life." Why not then play
quite a number of seniors mourn Contest— that dazzling little
Marvin Criger. Hi-Y and Boys' ball games played at home for this game that will be so benefi
ed the death of the late Huey blond Elizabeth Hegge heads the Clubs.
just one half as much as in the cial to you in later life?
Besides helping yourself by go
Long because they thought that list with thirteen pounds to her
Ireta McLeod. Feature Writer. . system we have had during other
he wrote "Long's History of Eng credit, and her two friends. Lib
Charles Orr. Athletics.
years. In the past years the adult ing out for football you also help
lish Literature." a twelfth grade Whipple and Pat McKinnon, the
John Moore. Athletics.
had to pay twenty-five cents per members of the first team by giv ( Part Wool Blankettext. Also some thought that the defeated runnersup. will present
Betty Flaherty. Central School , game and the student fifty cents ing them practice and making
inscription. "Modern Physics— her with a book entitled. “I'm a Notes.
> a season. The purpose of this is them work harder to keep thenlined Coats
Dull" was meant to describe the Fugitive from a Chiseler's Gang."
As soon as this staff is worked . to make more money for the positions.
So please, you boys who are I Heavyweight blue denim
First it was straight—now it is out in final form it will be post i school and at the same time save
book rather than name the auth
with inside pocket and four
or.
waved—and how soon will rows of ed on the Pilgrim Prints page on the pupil’s expense. If a stud- able, go out for football for your
large outer pockets—heavyThen too there was the little curls intrigue Ruth Wilson?
each week.
! ent does not sell a ticket he must own good and that of the school.
blue corduroy collar — part
Pat Cassady has her "Epps"
seventh grader who brought some
' pay fifty cents as before if he
wool blanket lining.
fly paper to manual training to and downs, but she certainly had GIRL RESERVES. HI-Y’s
wants to see the games. The
her "Epps" at the matinee last ENJOY HAY RIDE
make a kite the first day.
four home games of the football
Among the first things to hap Saturday.
season are with River Rouge. Oct.
The freshman year should be
pen this year was for the senior
After picnicking on hot-dogs, 18: Ypsilanti. October 25: Dear
class to go through the formality in perfect harmony with Howard muskmelons. salad, and cake at born. November 1: and Northville.
Do not confuse this with
of giving Jack Kinsey his habit Walbridge as master of the keys Riverside Park, about sixty Girl November 8. We hope to sell as
cheaper grade coats.
ual appointment of president of and another member of that Reserves and Hi-Y's experienced j many tickets as possible to these
the class of '36. As a matter of eminent Jolliffe family. Treasur their first ride on wagons piled games.
Ladies’ Fall
record. Jeanette Bauman and Liz er Keith, collecting the "do."
with hay. Friday Sept. 13.
Whipple did not capture the en
As yet we have nothing on the high
Th-'
Girl
Reserves
furnished
the
JUNIOR
CLASS
tire feminine vote.
sophomores, but if the "Moon"
while the Hi-Y's rented the PLANS BAKE SALE
When Hi-Y and Girl Reserves shines brightly during the next food
two wagons. Hay was thrown in
held a hay ride party last Friday week. Hal Horton had better be every
Delbert Cummings Home
direction until everybody
it did local teetotalers good to ware—never fear Hal. Bob Win was covered
view of the busy year ahead
with hay seed, and of In
From Hospital For
see so many of the town’s finest gard will probably say "O1 sav or.” at the end there
them, the juniors are planning
was
scarcely
any
and up
young people "climb on the wag
If this column is not tasty; hay left in the wagons. For two to earn money by a bake sale,
A Few Days
on." Please excuse the pun.
enough for you we will be glad to hours
which
will
be
held
on
Saturday.
the two teams of horses
Already in the season Drama add a little more salt and pepper , pulled the groups, taking them September 21. at Wolfe's. They
WOOL
SCHOOL
Delbert
Cummings.
Plymouth
next
week.
Club is putting on some mighty
over the dirt roads outside of are selling everything in the line World War veteran, bonus march
TAMS
Signed. Peep and Peep.
fine plays. The other day I drop
Plymouth and finally entering of cakes, cookies, pies, and dough er during the days of Herbert
nuts.
and
they
hope
to
have
many
ped around to a rehearsal in time
town from the south end. Without
Hoover and recruiter for addition
to see a splendid bit of acting on GIRL RESERVES
a daubt all including Miss Wells satisfied customers. The following al bonus fighters during the days
the part of hero Jacobs and an HOLD SONG MEETING
and Miss Fiegel had a grand time committee is in charge of the that the soldiers were encamppd
amusing fit of hysterics on the
but also felt slightly worn and sale: Phyllis Stewart (chairman'. in Washington, has been in
CHOCOLATE
part of Miss Ford. Jake was to ut- > The three groups of Girl Re bedraggled from the hay seeds. Dawn Jacobs. Erma Bridge, and Plymouth during the past few'
ter his line while dashing across serves held their first song meet The Girl Reserves and Hi-Y's Pat McKinnon.
CANDY SPECIAL
visiting with old friends and
In group meeting last Wednes days
the stage to answer the telephone. ing Thursday. September 12th. have had sleigh rides together
relatives.
At the proper time he shrieked. Once a month these groups get but this is the first time they have day the class voted by a large
Ill fortune, which seemingly has Fresh Chocolate Drops
"Here I come.” and traversed the, together and sing the same songs ever attempted a hay ride.
majority to have dues of twenty- followed
World War soldier
five cents a semester. Irene Cie- , since his the
distance across the stage in about which Girl Reserves all over the
days, is still with
sixty seconds faster time than the 1 nation sing. The song leaders for
sielski. Jewel Starkweather, and him and army
recent weeks he
Barbara Hubbell were elected to has been during
script called foi. As I came in he this year are Madeline Weller. HI-Y ELECTS OFFICERS
Per Pound
confined
in the armyact as Student Council represent hospital at Fort Wayne
bounced over a misplaced chair Gladys Sallow and Arlene Soth. ENJOYS HAY-RIDE
near De-,
and landed on the other side of If the girls are familiar with these
atives.
troit
and
the
Marine
hospital
in
it. flat upon the floor in a posi songs it is much easier for them
Committees for the
junior
The new season of Hi-Y club
where he underwent an
tion which reminded me of a when they attend meetings in De activities began in Room 42 Thurs dance, to be held on October 18. Detroit,
opeartion.
squash vine, and Miss Ford put ■ troit at the Y.W.C.A.
day. September 12. Thirty-six club have been appointed.
For the past two years Cum- i
on a laughing demonstration
In the Senior group this week, members were present and from
mings has been a member of the
which I have never seen equaled.. the recognition service was dis the group the following officers SENIORS ELECT
CCC force near Bay City, where 1
"I was never so near death in all cussed. It is to be held Friday. were elected:
CLASS OFFICERS
only veterans of the World War
my life," she later confided.
David Gates, president; Lionel
September 20 in the high school
are taken. It was while working
Coffin,
vice
president;
Jack
Wil
The
senior
class
of
1935-36
i
Thus ends chapter one in the1 auditorium. Some thirty girls will
in this camp that he became ill
life and habits of the SEVEN. be recognized into the junior and liams. secretary and treasurer.
elected their class officers Friday.! and was removed to the army
Following the election an invi September 13. Jack Kinsey was i hospital in Detroit.
HUNDRED students of Plymouth 1 senior groups in the presence of
Plymouth, Mich.
tation extended by the Senior elected president for the third. He is somewhat improved and •
high school.
I their mothers who are invited.

School News

dreds of trees that would have
lived if they had been taken care
of when they were received. When
we set them out everybody knew
they wouldn't live, but no one
seemed to care whether they did
or not.
“They’ll set out trees and then
after a while we go around and
pull them out and burn them up.
The waste is something terrific.
"Why they could pay us the

Felt Hats

$1.00
25c

REPAIRS

Corbett Electric Co.
TEL. 228

799 BLUNK AVE.

.^^“An Institution
Of Character”

$2

Saturday Special

$1.77

Try A Want Ad Today

WIRING

Friday and

Bonus Marcher
Tells Of Waste
In C.C.C. Camps

bonus a dozen times out of the
waste money and still they would
have money left. All that the fel
lows in camp ask is to be given a
chance to get a good, regular job
back in their home towns where
they can work and live as good
citizens desire." he declared.

to
RELIGION and EGYPTIAN ART
HE RELIGION of the Ancient Egyptians was a
powerful influence in developing their arts and
science to the position they still hold as the
, marvel of our modem times.
To understand the influence of religion on em-BALSAMing (preservation), it must be remembered that the hap
piness of the soul, after death, was believed to depend
upon the physical condition of the body. Thus we can
readily see that eternal preservation was, to them, of
greatest importance.
Unfortunately, most people are prone to underestimate
the skill of the modern embalmer and believe that the
“lost" secrets of the ancient Egyptians cannot be ap
proached. Twenty years ago that was generally true.
Today it is possible to equal and. if necessary, surpass
the accomplishments of the ancients. However. the
original purpose of embalming is no longer desirable
but under the authority of the State we practice this
science from a standpoint of sanitation, restoration and
the reproduction of natural sleep. The scientific de
velopment of embalming has aided greatly in prevent
ing the spread of dangerous disease.

10c

LINE’S

5c to $1.00 and
Department Store

ELECTRIC HOT WATER...........
Another Modern Feature of the Plymouth
Modelectric Home—
Plentiful hot water is a convenience no mod
ern home can afford to be without. Everyone
enjoys the luxury of an abundant supply of hot
water at all times for tub and shower baths, for
washing, shaving, dish-washing, washing of
clothes, housecleaning and countless other uses.
It is universally recognized that the most de
sirable way to heat water is with electricity.
Electric water heating is modem, fully auto
matic, clean, safe, odorless, noiseless and de
pendable. And now—by using a storage-type
heater, with a flat fixed rate per month charged
for the service—electric water heating is wholly
practical. It becomes a convenience that the
average family can afford, and in many cases
it is comparable in cost with less desirable meth
ods of water heating.
With the storage-type heater, water is heat
ed at night and is stored in a well insulated tank
of sufficient capacity to supply the normal day
draw-off. (The electricity used to heat the wat

er does not pass through the meter, but is turned
on and off by means of a time clock.) Each
morning, an adequate supply of hot water is
thus available at a temperature of approx
imately 160 degrees; and so well insulated is the
storage tank that the drop in temperature is
very small, about one degree per hour. This wa
ter takes care of all normal uses throughout the
day and is on tap whenever wanted: there is no
waiting for water to heat, no lost time, no an
noying delay.
Because the storage-type electric water heat
er is completely automatic, it requires no atten
tion. Every morning, summer and winter, a full
tank of hot water is at your disposal when you
arise. (Tank capacities range from 60 gallons
upwards: You can choose the size best suited to
your family’s requirements.) With this modern
method, there is no running up and down stairs
to fire a coal heater or to light and turn off a
manually operated water heater. There is
nothing to remember, no burner to turn on and
off, no coal to shovel, no fire to tend, no ashes
to carry out, no soot, no smoke pipe to rust

FUNERAL HOME

.<!■'

217 N. Main
Phone 14 '
^R. W. BINGLEY. Mgr.4

out. There is no need to heat water on the stove
in the kitchen. There is no annoyance over luke
warm water in the pipes.
Night rate electric water heating is made pos
sible by the fact that the use of electricity at
night is less than in the daytime, and The Detroit
Edison Company has machinery and lines which
are partly idle at night. Consequently, the Com
pany can sell electricity at lower rates for cer
tain uses which can be limited to the night hours.
The monthly rate for electric water heating fol
low:
Nominal Tank
Capacity, Gallons
40
60
80

Monthly Charge lot Electricity
On Night Rate*
All-Year Use
SeasonalUse
$2.60
$3.70
3.40
4.50
4.20
5.30
*Less 10°/. discount for prompt payment

Electric water heaters may be bought or rent
ed, as shown in the following table:
Nominal Tank
Capacity, Gallons Installed Price
40
$85
60
100
80
125

Rental per Month
$0.85
1.00
1.25

For further information about electric water
heating, inquire at the Detroit Edison office.

TWILL
WILSON HARDWARE, Hardware.
GAYDE BROS., Paint.
CORBETT ELECTRIC CO., Wiring.
DETROIT EDISON, Lighting.

FLOYD WILSON, Plumbing.
JEWELL & BLAICH, Plumbing.
BURGER & SON, Masonry.
PLYM. LBR. & COAL, Building Supplies
TOWLE & ROE, Lumber.

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY, Budding Supplies.
PLYMOUTH ELEVATOR, Building Supplies.
WALTER HARMS, Insurance.
PAUL WOOD, Contractor.
M. POWELL & SON, Excavating & Trucking.
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population and a radical change
On and Off
in manner of life are the two
outstanding reasons.
"It is apparent fact that men
The Record
tal cases increase in a highly industtial community much faster
Judge Jos. A. Gillis attended
than in a more or less rural dis
trict." Williams said. "Wayne
the V. F. W. convention at New
County, in the past 15 years, has
Orleans last week and intends
changed from a rural center into
celebrating the National Conven
a rapid moving manufacturing
tion of the American Legion at
center impelling the people to live
St. Louis on his way home. The
faster under more trying condi
Judge travels by automobile with
tions. Many are unable to adjust
a home-like trailer hitched to the
themselves physically or mental
back of his car which he considers
ly to this new environment. The
a rare asset to all vacationing.
depression, of course, has discourple.
and they are thrown on the
All chattel mortgages in Wayne
aged many otherwise normal peoCounty will be transferred from
welfare. In many instances this
the 11 city clerks to the Register
of Deeds' office by the end of this
When Auditor Ed Williams rew. E. Davey anc Bud Struthers, upsets their mental capacities.”
week. They total 1. 651.950 and cently ordered a survey of mental I who made the survey for Williams Williams said.
The State of Michigan has been
are given into the custody of Har cases and their cost in Wayne credit the astounding increase to
old E. Stoll. Register, in accord county he began an investigation many factors. Increase in county lax in providing adequate space
for such cases. For this reason
Wayne County has had added
burdens which should be cared for
by state institutions.
John C. Cowan. County Audit
or. is a staunch believer in the
Constitution and has asked the
employees of the Auditor's staff
to sign an allegiance to both the
state and national Constitutions.
"Regardless of party affilia
tion I think we should uphold
this great instrument given by
I our forefathers as a guiding hand
' in governmental affairs.” he said.
| Vacation days are about over.
’ Gone are the summer days which
i wilted our good intentions to
i work and even made loafing a
job a bit too strenuous to do in
satisfying mannei.
Since Deposit Insurance has been provided
Court rooms, which have been
on a half day schedule, are now
for your protection by this Bank, it is well
crowded from 9:00 in the morn
ing until 4.30 in the afternoon,
to know something of the benefits it holds
and the jury men and women
who have not been called for these
for you.
past few months are back on the
job bringing with them their nev
er changing looks of wisdom.
There is no one just like a juror
In the light of the law under which this
who is listening to a case in which
he has the power to convict or
insurance is afforded, all types of personal
free. He takes on a new import
ance in life, finds a new expres
deposits, deposits of public and corporate
sion with which to greet people,
and adopts an air of importance
which is always very secretive and
funds, and deposits of other banks in in
sometimes alarming.
In the jury room you can find
sured banks are protected.
a good cross section of human
nature. There is juror number
eight who weeps sentiment and
fails to hold back her tears. Num
The maximum .amount insured for each
ber two is vindictive, and thinks
all
people who are accused are
depositor is $5,000. This means that all
necessarily guilty. Number four
thinks the defendant looks like
the money which you entrust to our care,
that awful neighbor back homei
and he must be guilty. Number
up to and including five thousand dollars,
nine knows very well that the
good looking lawyer wouldn't have
taken the case had the man been
is fully insured through The Federal De
guilty and she is willing to accept
the decision of a man with such
posit Insurance Corporation, a permanent
apparent intelligence. Number
six works nights, hasn't listened to
agency established by the Congress of the
testimony and will vote with the
majority. Typical of every jury,
United States.
these and other characters make
up a board of judges who. the
law of averages, says give any
man a fair trial and a just verdict.
ance with the new state law en i that saves the taxpayer $150.00 a
acted during the last session of day.
The maintenance and operating
the legislature.
cost of the Eloise Mental Hospi
In the future when one wants tal is $0.8065 cents per capita ex
to investigate an automobile or clusive of capital costs, such as
ether like piece of personal pro building upkeep, etc.
perty and find what mortgages or
following are figures showing
liens are against it. he will have the amazing increase in county
but one place to investigate in indigent mental cases.
place of the 11 city clerk offices
Date. 1920-21. total. 872; state
as he has done in the past.
cases. 621; county cases. 257.
The 11 cities in Wayne Coun
1934-35. total. 3.026; state cas
ty affected by this law are De es, 2.427; county cases. 599.
troit. Hamtramck.
Wyandotte,
The total population of Eloise
Lincoln Park. Highland Park. Infirmary exclusive of mental
River Rouge, Melvindale, Grosse cases was 695 in 1920. and has
Pointe. Dearborn. Plymouth and since grown to approximately 5.Garden City.
000 or nearly 10 times.

Of Special Interest
to Our Depositors

start, many men and women who
called at the city hall were left
unregistered last Thursday and
Friday. These are requested to
report at the lobby of the city
hall today to submit their appli
cations.
* * ♦
Sixty nine men and women [
Hazel Conner, Myrtle Yorton registered last week. This regis-.
and Clarence Patterson were Ann tration is open to every unemploy
ed person who is not on relief.
Arbor visitors last Thursday.

* * ♦

♦* *

Miss Hettie Schober of Detroit.
Miss Cora Walff and Mrs. Sarah
VonNostitz of Toledo, and Miss
Lillian Streng of Pine Lake, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Gayde and family.
* ¥ *
F. S. Neal of the Northville Rec
ord was married in Detroit yes
terday to Miss Bertha Fendt, also
of Northville, and they are nowon a trip to Buffalo and the
Falls. We extend cordial con
gratulations to our neighbor pub
lisher.

Registration For
Jobless Continues
Because of the length of time
required to register each applicant
for the P. W. A. projects soon to

With a background of more than 25 years
of intimate contact with base ball, H. G
Salsinger, Sports Editor of The News, is
probably the best qualified man in America
to make such comparisons.

Reutl These Articles Erery Ray in

The Detroit News
GLENN SMITH

294 Main

SALE
Tuesday, Sept- 24,
At 12:30 p.m.

New and Uesd Mattresses, all
clean from Homes and Storage.

Plymouth, Mich.

Mrs. U. Gyde has been -spend
ing the week in South Lyon.

TERMS CASH

Harry C. Robinson
AUCTIONEER

p

Citiz: !KS Ci Tomorrow
It IS an obligation of good citiren-

The man who holds
the throttle—the flag
man who “gives ’em
the red rag”—people
all over the country
enjoy Chesterfields.
One reason is Chest
erfields are milder—
mildness that smokers
like.
Another reason is
they taste better—a
pleasing taste and flavor
that smokers like.
From cab to caboose .
from Main Street
to Broadway
.. they get an O. K.

Phone 162

AUCTION

Maxwell Moon of Ann Arbor
spent Sunday in town.

c.

eliip to pay taxes: it is an obligation
of government to spend this tax
money wisely. In common with many
thousands of other citizens, Michi
gan Bell Telephone Company recog
nizes its obligation to pay a share in
the support of the functions of
government.
The Federal, State and other taxes
paid this year by Michigan Bell
averaged $7.28 for each telephone in
use. In total this amounts to more
than $3,225,000, of which $2,737,955.25 is in the form of payments to
the State of Michigan. It is particu
larly pleasing to us that these State
taxes go into the primary school
fund for the purpose of educating
our citizens of tomorrow.
The primary school fund helps
support the State’s elemen
tary, grammar and high
schools. It erects and main

tain* the buildings, buys supplies,
helps pay the salaries of our 32,000
teachers. Into it go the State taxes
paid by many of the utilities of
Michigan, and of th?se Michigan
Bell Telephone Company pays the
1;:;l"-: in.htiuual lax. From 1921 to
the present year the total taxes paid
by us into the primary school fund
amounted to §32,643,350.99.
Like all other citizens who have
a genuine pride in the progress of
Michigan, we appreciate the value
and profound importance of an ade
quate school system.
And to the telephone users of our
State it must be a great satisfaction
to know that indirectly they make
an important contribution to a
school system entrusted with the
education and character-molding of
960,000 boys and girls —
Michigan’s school children to
day, her citizens of tomorrow.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

© 1935. Liggstt

ft Umj T

obacco Co.

1

The council will build the new
cement walk on the cemetery
road as far as the corporation line
this fall. The walk will be placed
on the south side of the road.

First National Bank

from \_sab to
Caboose
they Satisfy

in Walk-Over Shoe Repair Headquarters
Have those white shoes dyed black, blue
or brown.

The Northville operators of the
Home Telephone Co. entertained
the Plymouth operators last
night.
* * *
D. H. Van Hove, who has been
visiting some time at Geo. Brink's
leaves Monday for a three week’s
business trip through Indiana.
* * *
Clarence Sayles, farmer west of
town, has purchased the Fred
Hubbard house on Harvey street.
Mr. Hubbard expects to move to
Pontiac.
* * *
Chas. Mather and family have
moved into their new house on
Main street an Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Wood, Jr., have moved into the
house vacated by them.

25 Years Ago

Hazel Conner and Marjorie
Travis left for Alma Tuesday.
* * *
Mrs. Cass Benton of Northville
was a Plymouth visitor this week.

YOU’LL FIND

BLAKE and JAKE

♦ * *

857 Penniman Ave.,
Plymouth, Mich.
Dining-, Living and Bed Room
Furniture of all Kinds. Extra
Chairs, Rugs, Dishes, Stoves,
Electric and Heaters.

♦»*

Friday, September 20, 1935

Mrs. Jay McLaren of Berkel".
Cal., is visiting at J. D. McLar
en's.
* * *
Mark Ladd is attending a Post
master's Convention at Kalama
zoo.
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the studies in the book of Acts.
II ■/ Ini
lO
l\l
TXT d
and the GosPel of Luke The
I I II I
I. Il
1 \1 v; W
morning topic is “One Argument
W»
with a Happy Ending." The eve— - —
.
— — ning message is. “What God's
Word Says About How To Make
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN lye done unto Me.
, Sure of Heaven." Is it not won-,
CHURCH
I Adult Confirmation Classes will jerful to know that Christ will'
Holy Communion win be cele- j begin on Wednesday. October 2nd. save ajj w^0 wjh receiVe Him. i
brated Sunday, the 22nd. at 10:30 , at 7:30 p.m.
Some think only the degraded
a.m. All eligible communicants
Junior Confirmation Classes will. nee(j saivation. God says, "all |
ought to make it a point to par- (begin Saturday. September 2lst. have sinned."—even the cultured.,
take on this day. since it is to be 'at iO.OO a.m. According to the ancj outwardly refined. But to all
a day of consecration for our 1 custom of the congregation, child- with a heart to heed Jesus says.,
work of Missions. Announcements ( ren ought to attend these classes ••Him that cometh to me I will in I
are to be made with the pastor f°r TWO years; thus also those no wise cast out." John 6.37.
i
during the current week.
will be confirmed in 1937
The church meets for prayer!
each Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. Our,
Annual Mission Festival on ought to be enrolled this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. William, Kreeger young people welcome all young 1
Sunday. September 29th. at 10.-30
and 2:30. The local pastor will and family have applied for mem- readers of the Mail to their service
each Friday night at 7:30.
preach in the morning, while bership with our congregation.
Meet with a happy, singing
Missionary Arthur Wacker will
CALVARY BAPTIST
crowd. Come to Calvary.
deliver a discourse on Home Mis
CHURCH
sions from the missionary's view
Richard
W.
Neale.
Pastor
FIRST
CHURCH OF CHRIST
point in the afternoon. Dinner,
If vou are looking for a friendSCIENTIST
potluck, will be served at 12:30.
Cor. Main and Dodge Sts.
feature of the Mission tesBible Church, where Christ is
Sunday morning service. 10:30.
tival will again be the Formal £ea<*'d: '‘"i
10 no a
pnseatatton'of
byU“;'he
Our services are at 10:00 a.
Sunday school at 10:30. PuoffiSrs of The various Societies of m- and 7 30 Pm with Sunday pils received up to the age of
the congregationOur aoa
S300 school at 11:15. There are classes twenty years.
th?s year %st a'bbut one-halfof for a11 ages lrom three years oId
Wednesday evening testimony
n
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The Story of the Bible Told in Pictures

As Featured in Esquire by Crosby Square

ga!',';ed,1last ,Sunda>',a^S,.Ej2??1
Hajliwtll acting as teacher. Spe«al plans for a program lnter«tine
have been made 101
Rally day.
guest
We may welcome
soever ye have done to the least preacher to our pulpit Sunday.
of thee, my brethren, that have but if not. our pastor will continue

“Matter" will be the subject of K
the Lesson-Sermon in all Chris-1tian Science Churches through
out the world on Sunday. September 22.
Among the Bible citations is
..........
thjs passage <Ps. 1:1): "Blessed
is the man that walketh not in
the counsel of the ungodly, nor
standeth in the way of sinners,
nor sitteth in the seat of the
scornful."
Correlative passages to be read
from the Christian Science text
book. "science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures." by Mary
Jonah and the Whale.—Commanded by the Lord to prophesy against Nineveh, Jonah attempted to es
Come Up and See Us!
Baker Eddy, include the follow cape from this commission by flight to Tarshish. He went to Joppa and found a ship going to Tarshish. A
ing ip.119): "God is natural good,
storm arose and the sailors after their attempts to lighten the ship proved vain, questioned Jonah.
BARBECUE CHICKEN.
and is represented only by the furious
idea of goodness: while evil should “And he said unto them, I am a Hebrew; and I fear the Lord, the God of heaven, which hath made the sea
SPARE RIBS. HAM and PORK
be regarded as unnatural, because and dry land. Then were the men exceedingly afraid, and said unto him, What shall we do unto thee, that
it is opposed to the nature of the sea may be calm unto us? And he said unto them, take me up, and cast me forth into the sea; so shall
ALSO—Delicious Special Sunday Dinners.
the sea be calm unto thee; for I know that for my sake this great tempest is upon you.”—Jonah 1: 9-12.
Spirit. God."
“So they took up Jonah,'and cast him forth into the sea; and the sea ceased from her raging. Now the
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
BRING YOUR FAMILY
Lord had prepared a great fish to swallow up Jonah. And Jonah was in the belly of the fish three days and
Rosedale Gardens
three nights.”—Jonah 1: 15-17. Jonah then prayed earnestly to the Lord. “And the Lord spake unto the
fish, and it vomited out Jonah upon the dry land.”—Jonah 2: 10. This illustration is from Merian's story
Orders To Take Out
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11 of the Bible in pictures, engraved in 1625.
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00
a.m. Week days, 8:00 a.m. Con- ,
fessions before each Mass. Ca-i
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
theme for it touches the lives of
techism class after first Mass.
610 Plymouth Road
Robert Davies, Pastor
thousands of believers. Though
Benediction after second Mass
we maj- not face the thumb-screw
Baptism by appointment.
nor
the stake, still believers dis
Church service, 10 a. m.
cover painfully that the offense
Church school, 11 a. m.
I of cross has not ceased. Many
Evening Service. 7:30 p.m.
j daily quiver under the gibe of a
I neighbor and a fellow workman,
CATHOLIC CHURCH
i We are doomed to discover that
Rev. F. C. Lefevre
! the world does not love the church
Union and Dodge streets
j any better than in the days of
Phone Plym. 116
Smithfield, when men were burn- Provide Lake Cottage,
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and ed for loving God.
Group Life Insurance
10:00. Confessions
Saturday
11:15—Bible school,
nights at 7:30. and before each 6:15—Special meeting of the
For Workers
B.Y.P.U. There will be a social
Societies—The Holy Name So- J time for fifteen minutes and reThe Line Stores organization
ciety for all men and young men. freshments will be served. Our which began business in Howell
i Communion the second Sunday speaker will be Miss Jewel Spar Livingston County more than 25
of the month. The Ladies’ Altar, ling. Principal of the Starkweath- years ago has grown from one
Society receives Holy Communion I er school
store to six stores. The majority
;Dird, ®™da2 o' each month. 2:30—The pastor with the dele of this growth occurred during
l"are Bates wh° hava
in attend. the years of the depression
t0Jhtlrt?IntnfUM,,rvC s’™™ ehttrf ance at the Association meetinf through careful business man
ot the d™ ish must“SK
w111
«hoes of this gather- ______________
_______
._____,
agement and fair
merchandising
must go to communion^ every
C,ome a?d hear something of policies. The stores now employ
fourth Sunday of the month. In- the .plans of our church for the between 70 and 80 persons as reg. structions in religion conducted i £om}?g days- What- about the ular or part time managers and
each Saturday morning at 9:30 i Baptists anyway?
clerks and has an annual pay roll
by the Dominican Sisters. All1 We shall resume next week our in excess of $35,000.
children that have not completed studies in the Book of Revelation.
Constant, effort is exercised to
their 8th grade, are obliged to at- Come with your Bibles and study make the work of all employees
tend these religious instructions. with us this marvelous Book enjoyable. In the past, monthly
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This . Wednesday evening at 7:30.
1 get-to-gethers of all clerks has
hour makes it convenient for the
provided mutual sympathetic, unchildren to attend on their way
METHODIST NOTES
i derstanding. social
recreation.
to school. All should begin the day
10:00 a.m. Morning worship, and educational addresses, as men
with God.
ll:J0 ajn. Sunday school.
of both local and state reputaThe Pastor is now giving a se- tions were frequently on the pro
ST. PAUL S EV. LUTHERAN i ries of talks to Juniors and Inter grams.
CHURCH
mediates on the Bible. These talks
A modern furnished cottage and
__.Mission festival Sunday. Sept- | are illustrated by maps and charts boat at Lake Chemung was proember 22 Special services in Eng-. and beginning with the. book of vided this year for use of clerks,
, J- 15 a m' and 3:30 p.m. Genesis will go through the Bible, and managers of all the stores/
rhe , J--dies serve dinner to all giving the complete story in con- . Each clerk was privileged to the :
worshipers present at noon. Spe- nected form. All boys and girls in- ' free use of the cottage for a week |
i CiaL °”er?ngs will be lifted in : eluding the ninth grade are es- to spend alone or entertaining'
j each service and at the tables forpecially invited to attend these ; friends. Allotment of time and!
mission work. Welcome.
! talks at the ten o'clock hour.
rules and regulations for the use
of the cottage are controlled by a
NAZARENE CHURCH
SALEM FEDERATED
committee of clerks and managers. I
Robert A. North. Pastor
CHURCH
| Among other interesting rules is
Bible
school,
10
a.m.
Morning,
..
- _, On September 22. at 10:30, found this one. "No alcoholic
worship. 11:15 a.m. Young Peo- o'clock our pastor will speak on; liquors are to be brought on to
pie. 6:30 p.m^Evangelistic service, | a text that is seldom used, but j premises by either employe
7:30 p.m. Prayer. Wednesday. | one that proclaims a truth filled their friends.
7:30 pjn.
! with inspiration for believers.
This pleasant lake cottage with
On Sunday evening the Pastor I
will preach on the subject. "The , ..H”;
wjl be host- good swimming and fishing facili
ties handy, affords an opportun
Why of Sanctification." based on I
r®g^ar
Jesus own words in John 17th
a! *ler homejm the Forrest ity for quiet recreation and rest,
Roberts farm, on Thursday after and the continual use of the cot
chapter.
tage has proved its popularity. It
noon, September 26.
South. Made with yellow corn
Plans are under way for a is reported that clerks from the
meal, it actually has greater
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
outer stores such as Plymouth
harvest
festival
to
be
held
in
the
CHURCH
health value than the staple
church basement on Thursday used the cottage as much as those
Harvey and Maple Sts.
white bread served with everyday
working in Livingston county. It
Morning prayer and sermon. 10 I evening. October
is
planned to make the cottage
menus. This balanced dinner,
a.m. Church school. 11:15 a.m. 1 Make a special effort to be pres- available
to the Line’s employees
baked to perfection in the "flavorThe Ladies' Guild will hold their ) ent on Rally Day. October 6.
yearly and to add more improve
regular
meeting
at
the
home
of
.
----------n----------conserving"’ heat of an electric
ments as interest grows.
Mrs. Alfred Innis. East Ann Arbor
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
oven, has a sealed-in goodness
More recently a group life in
on Thursday. Sept. 26th at- 2 p.m.
CHURCH
and health value that is possible
surance policy has been initiat
There will be no quilting on |
Walter Nichol. Pastor.
which is supported both by the
only with electric cooking.
Wednesday as planned.
10 a.m. Worship. 11:30 a. m. ed
stores
and the employees effected.
"Wouldn’t you like to prepare it
Confirmation class on Monday. Sunday school.
The store pays a part of the policy
in your own kitchen on a Trial
Sept. 23rd at 4 p.m. at church.
"Rally" is the watchword for of even the beginning clerks and
Electric Range?
I this month. And a marked in as the clerks extend their length
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
crease in attendance is already of service the store pays an ever
ERE is a tempting meatless
CHURCH
We will install an electric range
evident. Promotion Day in the increasing amount of the insur
Rev.
Lucia
M.
Stroh.
Minister
dinner that can be prepared
j Sunday school will be September ance until finally the clerk is
in your kitchen without initial
Rev. and Mrs. Edgar Steinberg.' 29th and Rally Day will be Oct- freed entirely from the premium
in an electric oven in 40 minutes, charge, 80 that you may give it a
pastors in Detroit and returned ober 6.
burden. The management of the
all at the same time. It consists
thorough trial. During this trial
Missionaries from China, will
The sacrament of the Lord's Line Stores has the interest of the
of corn bread, macaroni and
period you simply pay for the
speak at the Wednesday evening supper will be observed on Sun- employees at heart and are al
cheese, and a delicious vegetable
service. 7:30. Miss Mamie Shanks. day October 13th.
service as registered by vour
ways on the outlook for methods
Detroit, will furrtish special music
dish including escalloped toma
meter, plus a monthly charge of
Ready Service Class held of advancing their welfare and
All are welcome.
. The
toes, string beans, hard-cooked
well attended meeting at the interests.
$1 for the range. If you decide
Service next Sunday 10:30 a.! amanse
on Tuesday of this week.
eggs, chopped green peppers and
to keep the range, your monthlv
m. Sunday school. 11:45 a.m.
cooperative dinner there
onions, milk and seasoning, and
Tuesday. Sept. 24th the Jack- After
payments will be applied toward
was a brief devotional and busi
son Association will meet in Ann ness
bread crumbs. Electrically baked
the purchase price. If you decide
Then the afternoon
Arbor in the first Congregation- was meeting.
corn bread, appetizingly hot and
devoted to sewing for the
that vou do not want it, the
.1 churc^ There win be three ;p“ro“a’^'“
golden, has all the dellciousness
range will be removed at our
sessions. 9:30 a.m.. 2 p.m. and
The Mission Study class will
of the famous ’’corn sticks” of
expense. Send in your applica
7.-30 p.m. The morning session
is especially profitable. This is for meet on Tuesday evening SeptNew Orleans and the sunnv
tion for a trial range todav!
all Congregational and Christian ember 24th at the home of Mrs.
Harold Pankow. Plymouth side
i churches
Perry D. Campbell. Canton Center wheeler. turned in one of his best
■ Next Thursday. Sept. 26th. all ^°ad- The committee in charge pitching performances of the
A study of one thousand families using an elec
ithe ladies of the church are inmeet,ng W1“strve supper year last Sunday as he held the
a Meal a Person
vited to the home of Mrs. Jas.
P-mwhich a charge Hazel Park Firemen to seven hits
tric range showed a cooking cost of less than
Robertson near Oxford. where will be made An interesting pro- and the SchraderHaggerty's won..
she will entertain at a cooperative gram will follow.
6 to 4.
The game was played at Plym- ,
I dinner. Come
------ and.. bring
_ _your
A camera that takes in 760 outh-Riverside Park being the j
friends. All are cordially invited.
, square miles at one shot has been first time the team has played I
i built. Until'now, Hollywood could at home since August 18th.
FIRST BAPTIST
I
; photograph only an acre of danc
The local club will travel to
CHURCH
at a time.—Jackson Fowlerville Sunday. September I
Loya Sutherland. Minister
. ing girls
The pastor speaks at ten o'clock pahy News.
22nd where they will meet Fow-1
on the subject “The Hatred of the Mail Want Ads Costs Little lerville in the final of a three
game series.
j
World.” This is no unimportant

Have You Visited The
HILLSIDE BARBECUE?

YOU CAN PREPARE THIS DELICIOUS
MEATLESS DINNER IN

BEN BARD SUITS

NORWEGIAN CALF
SHOES

The offering last year amounted
to $322.69. so we arc confident
thal. with a little extra effort, we
shall again reach this sum. To encourage us at this time, let us recall the Saviour's word: "What-

JAKE STREMICH, Prop.

INTERWOVEN SOCKS

$5.50
Here in Black or Tan

Other Young Men’s
SHOES

$4.00 $5.00 $5.50
W&L £ Gampanu
ARROW SHIRTS

HICKOK BELTS and BRACES

Line Store Takes
Active Interest
In Itsjmployes

on a

GOOD COAL
MAKES ANY
FURNACE SMILE

Burn

ECKLES

Dustless Coal
IT COSTS NO MORE1
Prompt Delivery of any order regardless of size—
JUST PHONE 107

Eckles Coal
and

Supply

Co.

TRIAL ELECTRIC RANGE

H

Pankow Pitches
Winning Game

©

THE DETROIT EDISON CO.

Those Summer Clothes?
Send them to JEWELL’S for
cleaning before putting them up
for the winter—They’ll be much

~

"

better next spring if you put
them away clean this fall.
EXPERT CLEANING and
PRESSING
Don’t forget our Tailor Shop
—Splendid Suits for Men
Phone 234

Jewell's Cleaners
and DYERS

j

THE PLYMOUTH

Start Paving Of
Plymouth Road

♦
♦

SATISFACTORY
WORK
That is what The Plymouth Mail has al
ways endeavored to accomplish in its
job printing department.
We believe that we have accomplished
this aim by the constant repeat orders
we receive not only from old customers
but new ones as well.

ANOTHER PROOF
Of this accomplishment has recently
come when some of the wholesale hous
es that The Plymouth Mail buys its pap
er from requested samples of printed
matter produced by The Mail on paper
purchased from them.

TO SHOW
AS SAMPLES
They wanted to use these printed pieces
to show what good printing could be
done on the paper The Mail purchased
from them.
We feel that it is a rather high compli
ment to our printing department to
have printed matter produced in our
office used as samples by wholesale
paper houses.
This work was produced in the regular
routine of business and was given the
same attention that every job receives.
We did not know at the time it was be
ing produced that any one would ask
for it to be used as samples.
Every printing job, no matter how big
or small, is given careful attention—and
no place, not even Detroit, can produce
work more satisfactorily, quicker or
more economically than can The Plym
outh Mail.

Friday, September 20, 1935

MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

♦
♦
I

?
4
4
♦
4
♦
4

♦
♦
4
♦
♦

4
♦
♦
♦

including the Attorney fee allowed by law,
and any sum or sums which may be paid
by the undersigned at or before sale tor
taxes and/or insurance on said premises
which premises are situated in City ol Detroit. County of Wayne. State of Michigan.
and described as follows, to-wit:
Lot sixty (60) Monnier-College Park
Subdivision of the south '■} of the south
east ’< ol the northeast '« of Section 18.
Town
1 south, Range
11 ----East. City
..........................
.
..
—, Detroit Wayne County. Michigan accord.

DATED: September 20th, 1935.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
. Attorney for Mortgagi
*
—
.
—•

WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.

Attorney for Mortgagee,
With all underground work com2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
Pleted. the paving Of PIvmOUth
Road was started early this week.,
MORTGAGE SALE
Concrete was poured Tuesday.: ty. in Liber 49. page is of plats. Also
and the north one-half of the I known as 16188 Lesure Avenue. Detroit, Default having been made (and such
default having continued for more than
pavement will probably be finish-1 WnyATFnun,^n^mhera2n,h 1935
ninety (90) days) in the terms and con
ed by the early part of next week. I
homepowners' loan
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
At no time will the road be closed .
corporation. Mortgagee,
HOLLIS W. JENCKS and ISABELLE
completely, so traffic can drive' william e. tarsney.
G. JENCKS. his wife, of the City of High
land Park. County of Wayne. Michigan,
through during the entire Period;
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
COR
of widening.
Sept. 20. ?7. Oct................. to
PORAT1ON. a corporation organized under
Nov.
. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6. J 3. the laws of the United States of America,
When completed Plymouth road
will be forty feet wider, with
bearing date the Sixth day of August A D
1934. and recorded in the office of the Reg
curbs on each side as far as the ,
EV'
ister of Deeds for the County of Wayne.
cemetery. It Will make consider- 2266 Penobscot BldR.. Detroit. Michig.
Stale of Michigan, on the Thirty-first day
able improvement in the entrance
of August A D 193*. in Liber 2748 of
MORTGAGE SALE
to the city of Plymouth.
Mortgages, on Page 162. on which mottgagc
there is claimed to be due at the date of
During the paving operations Default t ving been made
for principal and inteiest the
intersections will be put in at' i,;;,“J.,' „„„ ,h>„ this notice
of Six Thousand Three Hundred
Holbrook avenue and the entranc- 1 ninety (90) days) in the terms and con sum
Forty-Nine and 14 100 Dollars 1S6.349.14'
es to Riverside cemetery from
of ’
mortgage made by
,proceeding
........ „
. . havin«.been.uted
_
...... T the
the edge of the roadway to the kqp 1hisPwi?eK°of> the*1 cay*N*
e-q“i,y
it debt secured by said mortgage or any part
cemetery gates will also be paved, county
Wayne. Michigan, io HOME thereof
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of ihe
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and provided.
tnd recorded in the office of the Register NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on
for the County of Wayne. Stai
MONDAY the SIXTEENTH day ..(
Monday evening. September , of Deeds
Michigan.
ihe Nineteenth dav
DECEMBER A D 1935 at twelve o'clocx
30th. has been set aside as Boos ofFebruary
A. 3. 1934. in Liber 2690 •
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the Souih
ter night, by the National Grange Mortgages.
Page 221. on which mor
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
claimed to be due at tl
It is planned that all Granges in gage "there
County Building in the City ol Detroit.
................
date " ‘ '
being the
the__ country
will
hold -r.
open
meet.i_„. .
•
1- — j anu insurance premium tne sum
Court
mgs on lhat night. It IS hoped Thousand Eight Hundred Seventyjn<l Coui
„ _ will be foreclosed
that many will attend such meet- « 100 Dollar "
$5,871
—• —
08' and no suit oi 1 b«
>• a.- sale at public auction to ihe highesi
-v or in equity having hr»n
idder of the pren
ings that they may learn some of 1 proewdi
nstituted to recover the debt secured by
'engage. or so m
the things for which the Grange ta:d
mortgage or anv part thereof:
rcessary to pav the <
as a National organization stands.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of thi
lortgage as afoiesaid. with interest .hetc
The local Grange will join in ■owti of sale contained in s '' 'ftgage and all legal costs, charges and expens
pursuant to the Statutes of the St.
__ _
including
the Attorney fee allowed by la
this great movement and a spe and
Michigan in such case made and provid- and
undersigned at or belurf^sale'
cial program is being planned for of
ed NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the occasion. All interested are in on MONDAY the SIXTEENTH day of
Uid or insurance on said premu
A O 1935 at twelve
whi.
vited to be at the Grange hall on DECEMBER
, o'clock
„
,
......... premises aie Situated in City
Eastern Standard Time
the South. Highland* Park. County ol Wayne. St.
Union street at 8 p.m. September noon.
erly or Congress Street er
■i
Qj Michigan, and described as fullows.
30th.
County Building in the City o( Den
Wayne County. Michigan (that being the
skee of hold ng Circuit Court in said „.
120'.
y-thre 123 •.
County' said mortgage will be foreclosed Twenty. Twer
by a sale at public auction to the highesi Fifteen (IS
.
ind Forthb'dder of ihe premises described
’ ..... hundredth* (22.42) feet ol said Lot
mortgage.
hereof as may be Fifteen (IJ). of Yeman's Addition to High
pay the amount due on said |and park Village of Quarter f4i Sections
Florence and Loretta Jackson necessary
mortgage as aforesaid, with interest mere- Fifteen i 15' and Twenty-nx 1261 Tri
and Jean Miller, who just- one on and all legal costs, charges and ex- Thousand Acte Tiact. Town One 111 South.
month ago held the front pages n-nses. including the Attorney fee allowed Range ^Eleven East <11 I. Village ol Highof daily newspapers as they were bv law. and any sum or sums which mav ianq ram. n
porated Cite
paid by the undersigned at or before Wayne County, Mtc igan.
brought to trial for the murder of bifor taxes and or insurance o:hercol recorded
the <
Howard Carter Dickinson, were sale
premises which premises aie situa
of Denis 1. ■t Wayne Cn
released Monday from quarantine C'ty of Detroit. County of Wayne, State Register
Liber Thitty-thiee i 33' ol Plats
and assigned to general tasks in o Michigan, and described as folio’
DATED: September 20. 1935
the House of Correction.
Lot twenty-one (21) ol Braun's Subdi
"OME OWNERS' LOAN
"Should any of the girls show vision of Out Lot forty-nine r 49 > of the
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
herself especially adaptable in Subdivision of ihe east one-half ! ' • i o| Wll.l.lAM I-. TARSNEY.
any line of work, she will be per- Private Claim ninety-one i91). the James Attorney for Moitgagee.
2266 Penobscot Bldg . Detroit. Michigan
mancntly assigned to that div-!

PLYMOUTH GRANGE JOINS IN cu°'p,'United Stales of America, bearing date
NATION-WIDE BOOSTER NITE he Fourteenth
day of February A. D. 1934.

Out Of Quarantine, Life
Prisoners Given Tasks

lsion. said Mrs. Campbell, super- thereof as tccorded in Liber II of Plats,
intendent Of the women's division. ’ Page
Wayne County Records t Also
-AS it is. none of the girls will|
SS®.'*'"""'
spend any alloted time in one DATED: September 20th. 1935
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
department. They will be trans
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
ferred from time to time."
william
e tarsney
The three girts are sentenced ■ :orney for Mortgagee.
"
to life at the House of Correc- 2266 Penobscot Bldg . Detro
Sept. 20. 27; Oct. s. t.. re
the
tion for participating
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Dec
murder of Dickinson.
WILLIAM E TARSNEY.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Mi

4

Agricultural Yearbooks
Ready For Distribution

4
4'
♦
4

Default having been made (and t
Congressman George A. Don default
having continued for more t
dero has a limited number Of i ninety (90) days) in the terms and ■
Yearbooks dttions of a certain mortgage made hy
1935
Agricultural
i SAMUEL ROBB and OLIVE ROBB. his
available for free, distribution
...
... wife, of the City of Detroit County of
This yearbook deals with a wide Wayne. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS
variety of farming subjects and LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
the _United
United
gives the latest agricultural StatiS- 2r8anil^ under the laws of the

4
♦

4
4
4
4

i
4
I
'4
4
♦
4
4
4

4
4

4
♦
4
4

MORTGAGE SALE

Nov

. 29. De.

WILLIAM E TARSNEY.
Attorney for Moitgagee.
2266 Penobscot Bldg. Detroit. N
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made land such
default having continued iot more than
ninety (90. days' in the terms and con
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
FRANK J WILKOWSKI and AGNES
D WILKOWSKI. his wile, of the V.l
lage ol Gtosse Pointe Park County nt
Wavne. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the laws ol the United
States of America, bearing date the Elev
etilh day of Janua.y A D 1934. and re
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for the County of Wayne. State ol
Michigan
i the Thirteenth day of Jan
......
„ary
A _ 1934. in Liber 2682 of Mort
gages, on Page 611. on which mortgage
there IS claimed to be due at
the date
of this notice for principal and interest the
sum of_ Ten Thousand Three
Hundred
$10
Eighty-Four
and 3b 100 Dollars

fire fnr tha Tlnrfpri
Inter- St®'” o( An,erica- bearing date the Twelfth
tics
tor tne united states, interday of March A D 193« and reCorded 38436l and

ested persons may have a copy by ; in the office of the Register of Deeds lor
directing a postal card request to ,lle County of Wayne. State of Michigan,
—
- —
on the Nineteenth day of March A. D
Congressman
George
A.
Dondero.
1934, in Liber 2697 of Mortgages, on Page
527 Washington Square Bldg.. 358. on which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date of this notice for
Royal Oak. Michigan.

no sui, or proceeding „

or in equity having been instituted to
cover the debt secured by said mortgag
any part thereof:
NOW. —........
THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power ol sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
principal and interest the sum of Two of Michigan in such case made and provided.
Thousand Two Hundred Fifty-Nine and NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on
49 100 Dollars ($2,259.49) and no suit ot MONDAY the SIXTEENTH
day
ol
proceeding at law or in equity having been DECEMBER A D 1935 at twelve o'clock
stituted to recover the debt secured by noon. Eastern Standard Time at the Southsaid
id mortgage or any part tnereol:
thereof
erly or Congress Street entrance
--------NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the' County Building in the City ol Deti. .
Mrs. Fred Warner, wife of the I power of sale contained in said mortgage Wayne County. Michigan (that being th.
late Governor
h°.",”S tgage
C,rcu"willc“r
,
, Fred
,.
,. Warner
. .
- will
_ ot Michigan in such case made and ’SI.'‘
pin- f-'*"
County
be foreclosed
entertain the ladies division of the vided. notice is hereby given by a si.,
public auction to the highest
descendants of Redford Pioneers, that on Monday the sixteenth day ; bidder oi t premises described in said
DECEMBER A. U. 1935 at twelve mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
Friday. September 27th. at an all
to pay the amount due on aaid
day meeting. A cooperative dinner
"s.V.'L T,’„"‘,nS necessary
mortgage as aforesaid, with interest there
will be served at 12:30.
< to the County Building in the City of on and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
All ladies of the division are • Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan (that including the Attorney fee allowed-by law.
being the place of holding Circuit Court and any sum or sums which may be paid
urged to be present.
in said County) said mortgage will be forc- by the undersigned at or before sale for
0
closed by a sale at public auction to the taxes and/or insurance on said premises
....
.
.
__.
.
highest bidder of the premises described which premises are situated in Village ol
What most of US resent in the ;n ,ajd mortgage, or so much thereof as Grosse Pointe Park County of Wayne.
League of Nations is not SO much may be necessary to pay the amount due State of Michigan, and described as folits failure to do anything as the 1 on said mortgage as aforesaid, with interest
Lot One Hundred Forty-nine (149) ol
Freudhurst Leopold Freud's Subdivision of
problem. — New Orleans by jaw. and any
part of Private Claim One Handred Twen
be paid by the undersigned at or before ty-Six (126) and One Hundred TwentyTimes-Picayune.
_____________
■ ------ sale for taxes and/or insurance on said Seven (127) between Jefferson and Mack
rvi n inHV nOVT
premises which premises are situated in Avenues. Grosse Pointe Park Village, ac
OLD JOHN U*“’(?ET up j
City.«l Detroit. County of Wayne. State cording to the plat thereof recorded in the
of Michigan, and described i follows, t
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
He Made This 25c Test
County. Michigan, in Liber 36 of Plats,
Lot Thirty-si
page 42. (Also known as 1156 Notting
Old John says. “I* had
to get
'-'*u
niaht"~THi9 oI Dot Thirty-five (35). Block 4. of E. ham Road. Grosse Pointe Park. Michigan )
up 5 or 6 times every night. Tnis c VanHusan's Subdivision of east 61.07
DATED: September 20. 1935.
bladder irregularity was accom- acret o( priv,te claim 16. between Mack
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
panied with scanty flow, burning and Gratiot Avenue, according to the plat
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
E. TARSNEY.
and harkarhe
thereof
in the County
office of in
the Liber
Register
ana
DacKacne. aI flushed voutv ex- .! of
Deedsrecorded
for Wayne
,, WILLIAM
Attorney for Mortgagee.
cess acids with little green tablets ol pia(J paee 65 (Also known „ 39ll 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
Containing buchu leaves, juniper , Baldwin Ave.. Detroit. Wayne County,
Sept. 20. 27: Oct. 4. II. 18. 25:
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29; Dec. 6. 13.
oil. etc., called BUKETS. They Michigan.)

Redford Descendants
Meet Next Friday

N GHTS

work on the bladder similar to* ~
castor oil on the bowels. After
four days if not pleased any drug
gist will refund your 25c. I sleep
good now." Beyer Pharmacy.
Plymouth. C.
Horton. North
ville. Michigan.

WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Attorney for Mortgagee
• 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made (and such .
default having continued for more than
| ninety (90) days) in the terms and eon; ditions of a certain mortgage made by
' GERTRUDE G. POWERS, a married wo
man. of the City of Detroit County of
' Wayne. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS .
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, bearing dale the Tweltth
day of June A. D. 1934. and recorded in
the ofi'.ce of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Wayne. State of Michigan,
on the Thirteenth day of August A. D.
1934. in Liber 2743 of Mortgages, on Page
252. on which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date of this notice for
principal and interest the sum of Five
Thousand Fifty-one and 57,100 Dollars
(SS.0Si.S7) and no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortya^e
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and provid
ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
on MONDAY the SIXTEENTH day of
DECEMBER A. D. 1935 at twelve o'clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
County Building in the City of Detroit,
Wayne Countv. Michigan (that being the
place of holding Circuit Court in said
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale at public auction to the highest
bidder of the premises described in said
I mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due on said '
mortgage as aforesaid, with interest thereon |
and all legal costs, charges and expenses..

QUICK

PRINTING
SERVICE
We’ll Turn Out Fast
Jobs That Won’t
Look Like ‘Rush’
Jobs!
When you need letterheads
in a hurry
or enough
billheads to complete the
month’s billing, that's when
you’ll appreciate the reallv
quick service of the Plym
outh Mail.
And the finished job never
looks like a “rush” job . . .
that's one reason you will
appreciate the thorough ef
ficiency of this organization I
Phone 6 at any time, when
you need printing, or drop
in and arrange it at your
convenience.

The Plymouth Mail
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ters and sons who are leaving this Thursday until Saturday of last Horn, who has been so ill the past ; the Phoebe Patterson Union are
Announce Civil Service
week or next for college. Among week.
; two weeks with bronchial pneu- ! invited and urged to be present.
* * ♦
these going to Michigan State at
monia. is slightly improved.
This meeting will be of special
Examinations Soon
[ Lansing are Margaret Buzzard.
interest as a report of the na
The Myron H. Beals Post No.
Competitive civil service ex
Mary Mettetal. Laura Kincade. 32 have their regular meeting and
Miss Gladys Schroder has re tional convention at Atlantic City
Merna Van Tassell. William Kirk- , 6:30 supper at the American Le turned to her duties as statis- will be given by Mrs. Clara Todd. | aminations will soon be held for
L. I. Tefft returned home Sun Patrick. Harold Stevens. Milton , gion Hall in Newburg Friday the •'tician at the Chrysler Motor: It is expected that Mrs. Erwin, dis- ! public land surveyor, at a salary
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Giles enter
$2,000 a year.
tained a few friends over the day morning after spending sev Moe. Clifford Smith and Robert 20th.
Company in Detroit after spend- trict president, will attend this: of Examinations
week-end at their cottage at eral days at "The Greenbier" Soth: at Michigan Normal Col
will also be held
* * *
' ing a week at the home of her meeting.
White Sulphur Springs. West Vir lege Miriam and Jean Jolliffe, i
Bruin Lake.
A potluck tea will be served, for the position of medical super
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Mrs.
C.
E.
Underwood
of
Manis
ginia. where he attended the fifth Evelyn
visor
'psychiatric' at $5,600. TheRorabacher.
Miriam ■ tique is visiting at the home of Schroder on the Six Mile Road. and a silver collection will be
applications must be submitted
taken.
A small group of Plymouth annual conference of the Public Brown. Roberta Chappell. Melvin her sister. Mrs. Glenn Renwick
the Blunk, Robert Champe and Er
Monday. October 7th.
ladies motored to Adrian Wednes Relations department of
Members are asked to aid the byFull
on West Ann Arbor Trail this
Mrs. W. A. Eckles and Mrs. B.
particulars about these
day to be luncheon guests of Mrs. Cheaspeake and Ohio Railway. nest Archer: at the University of week.
MAUDE M. BENNETT
hostess by bringing plate, cup, tests
J.
Holcomb
and
daughter.
Mar
Mr.
Tefft
was
representative
for
can be had at the Plymouth
Michigan, Christine and Elizabeth
John Michener. *
*
*
*
fork
and
spoon.
garet.
spent
Tuesday
with
the
the tax department of the Pere Nichol. Elaine Hamilton. Doris
post office.
Agent for
former's
daughter.
Mrs.
Carl
Kes
Mrs. George S. Smith of Grand
Hamill, Katherine Schultz. Oscar
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wills and Marquette railway.
East Lansing. Mr. Kester,
* * *
New York Life Insurance Co.
Luttermoser. Arthur Kepka. Dav Rapids was the guest of Mrs. John ter. athad
Jack Kinsey were dinner guests
been very ill following
The members of the birthday id Mather. Kenneth Greer. J. D. A. Miller on Irving street from who
‘hone 7100-F22
Sunday of her aunt. Mrs. William
emergency operation is rapid
club are being entertained at McLaren. Jack Wilcox and Arthur1 Tuesday until Friday of Iasi an
17(3 ) Ann Arbor Road
Locke, at Ann Arbor.
ly improving.
luncheon today at the home of Moe and at Albion College. Marv- I week.
* * *
* * *
* * ♦
Paul Wiedman the occasion in Terry.
i Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brooks of Mrs.
James Meinicke. three year old
honoring the birthday of Mrs.
* * *
Ralph Lorenz who has been so
DR. WEST’S
Battle
Creek
were
Wednesday
af
with pneumonia, returned home son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mein
X-Ray
Neurocalometer ternoon visitors at the home of Christine Van Poppelen, one of
Miss Geraldine Vealey was guesi ji1 ill
the club. The other guests were
Friday from University hospital. icke of No. Harvey was rushed to
' their cousin. Orr Passage.
of honor at another miscellaneous !! and is rapidly regaining his Highland Park hospital Sunday
DK. WM. F. PABSONS
Mrs.
John
A.
Miller.
Mrs.
Harold
* * *
afternoon, where he underwent an
Brisbois. Mrs. George Cramer. shower Thursday evening of last'' health.
Chiropractor
operation for appendicitis imme
The "T-4-7" enjoyed a waffle Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor. Mrs. week when Miss Lillian Kelner
Hours By Appointment
party Friday, the thirteenth, at Arthur White and Mrs. Josephine entertained fifteen guests at her , Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Campbell diately after admittance. "Jimmy"
is progressing fine.
920 Michigan Theater Bldg.
the home of Mrs. M. G. Partridge Fish.
home on Ann street. They had a were guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
» * *
♦ * *
Absolutely FREE With the Purchase
on North Territorial Road.
Randolph 3983
delightful evening playing bun Porter of Detroit at their cottage
* * *
The "Old Maid's Carnival" a co which was followed by an un-,j at Portage Lake Saturday and1' Mr. and Mrs. Roland Lottridge
Of One
of
Owosso,
while
on
their
honey
group
of
ladies
formerly
of
Bell
Sunday.
usual procedure, a mock wedding.
11367 Indian Avenue
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hood were
moon visited Mr. and Mrs. John
* * *
, guests at. bridge Monday eve- Branch will be luncheon guests The groom, after the ceremony
Plymouth Road near
Saturday of Mrs. John Q. Smith presented the bride-to-be with • Among the students to attend Schroder for. a few days at their
j
ning
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hugo
Post
Inkster Road
on the Newburg Road. The
, at their home at Rosedale Park. at her home on Penniman avenue. lovely gifts, provided by those'' the Wayne University in Detroit home
Redford 3071
This has been an annual gather present, which were drawn in to j. fiom Plymouth are Beulah Stark young couple will make their
in this remarkable oiler
! Mrs. Chester Cousino and son. ing for the past ten years and her in a wagon beautifully decor-, weather. Lillian Blake and Peg- home in Cincinnati. Ohio, where
Mr. Lottridge is attending the
each member looks forward to
Regularly 50c for
in green and pink. Dainty11 gy Tuck.
j Ronald oi Detroit were luncheon them. The guests will include ated
seminary for his senior year.
refreshments
completed
a
most
*
*
*
* * *
guesta-^Monday of Mrs. Harold Mrs. Ed. Bench. Mrs. George charming ’ffair. The guests in
Wood’s Studio !I Finlan
The Liberty street bridge club
at her home on Arthur Brown. Mrs. Charles Ward. Mrs. cluded Miss Vealey. her mother.
Mrs. Eleanor Warner and
Portrait. Commercial and
to be entertained this afternoon daughter
street.
Hattie Burt, Mrs. Charles Lahser Mrs. Richard Vealey. Elizabeth 1( is
Bertha of Plymouth, ac
'
* •* *
Industrial Photographs
at
a
dessert
bridge
at
the
home
and Miss Edith Hunt of Detroit. Vealey. a sister. Louise Peck. June
companied by Mrs. Arthur War
Copying and Enlarging
Miss Agnes Schoeb entertained Mrs Elmer Hunt of Lansing and Gray. Eileen Archer. Pearl Smith. of Mrs. Gus Ebert on South ner and daughter Jean of Detroit
Studios:
her sewing club Tuesday evening Mrs, Cora Cooper of Brighton.
Have You Tried Coty’s New
drove to Kalamazoo last week,
Joan Cassady. Alice Plough. Dor Main street. * * *
126 N. Center St.
*
*
»
at the home of Mrs. Harold Finvisiting Harvey Warner and fam
othy Hobbins. Marion Krumm.
Northville.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Gardner ily and Mr. and Mrs. Isaac VerAIR
SPUN FACE POWDER
lan on Arthur street. The hostess
Phyllis
Rotnour.
Eva
Scarpulla.
Many
homes
in
Plymouth
have
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
and son. Charles, of Detroit were meulen in Kalamazoo and Mr.
served dainty refreshments.
been busy the past week getting Carol Hammond and Edith Don visitors
Plymouth
on Sunday at the home ,. and Mrs. Herbert Warner at West
— It's a Winner —
wardrobes, etc., ready for daugh nelly.
of
Mrs.
Lillian
Stanible
on
North
Lake.
Mrs. Henry Baker of Sheridan
»♦♦
Harvey street.
avenue
will
be
hostess
to
the
* * *
DR. C. J. KERSHAW Tuesday afternoon bridge club
The St. John's Guild held a
Veterinarian
Mrs. W. B. Downing and child most delightful card party Wed
at their first dessert-bridge of the
Dogs Clipped and Plucked
ren and Mrs. M. M. Willett were nesday evening at the home of
season on September 24.
visitors Saturday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Innis on East
Wayne Road—mile south of
* * *
; the latter's sister. Mrs. A. L. Mill Ann Arbor Trail with about thirty
Plymouth Road
“The Store Of Friendly Sendee’’
Mrs. Ben Farmer and daugh
guests being present. The evening
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Harold Finlan is spending the
Mrs. Marie Whitney of Bir er. in Rochester.
Phone 390
J. w. Blickenstaff
ter. Anne Mary, of Ann Arbor week
entertainment included the play
in northern Canada.
mingham was the guest of Mrs.
Phone 7147F3
were luncheon guests Wednesday
ing of both "500" and bridge with
W.
B.
Lombard
from
Friday
un
Mrs.
O.
F.
Beyer,
son.
Robert,
of Mrs. Coello Hamilton at her
dainty
refreshments
served
after
daughter.
Mrs.
Floyd
Burgett,
home on Hamilton street.
Gale Kenyon was home from til Tuesday. * * *
and Miss Amelia Gayde left ward.
Bay City over the week-end.
Dr. E. B. Cavell
Mrs. C. Miller has returned to Thursday morning for a visit with
* * *
City.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Dobbs
Mrs. Fred Sallow and son Merle '
Plymouth to spend the winter relatives at Bay
Veterinary Surgeon
STERLING
TEN STIR
* * *
were hosts Wednesday evening to
Cass Hough flew to Chicago. months with her daughter. Mrs.
Weiher and Mr. and Mrs. Robert'
BOARDING KENNELS
the members of the H. C. bridge Ill., on a few days business trip. Lynn Felton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grainger. Howey have returned from a two
Kraft’s
club
at
their
first
potluck
dinner
weeks
motor
trip
through
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Thorpe.
Phone Northville 39
and evening of bridge for the sea
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Garner of states of New York. Massachusetts
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Rengert
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
T.
Chapman
HOT
208 Griswold Road
son.
Standards
New Hamphshire. Vermont, and
visited friends at Leslie Sunday. were supper guests Sunday eve Wayne plan to visit relatives at Quebec,
and down the northern
NORTHVILLE. MICH.
ning of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Barnes Thamesville. Ontario.
*
*
*
part
of
the
state.
They
also
vis
at Dearborn.
Mrs. Albert Jenks and daugh
Mrs. John Schroder and Miss
* * *
Mrs. G. Boyd and daughter. ited the Dionne quintuplets at
ter and Mrs. Louis Nygren and Abbie
Melow visited in Detroit
1 lb. can
Selects
children of Detroit were luncheon Tuesday.
Mary, the little daughter of Mr. Marvel, have moved from Ann Callander. Ontario
* * *
’’’ '
Arbor
.Trail and are now nicely
guests Thursday at the home of
and Mrs. Richard Olin, is re
* * ♦
located in the Schrader apart
their aunt. Mrs. John O. Smith,
covering
nicely
from
her
illness
of
Mrs.
Edith
Blake
has
resigned
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Reck and the past week.
ments on Main street.
on Penniman avenue.
her duties in the bakery of the
* * *
Clyde Sincock spent Sunday at
* * *
4= *
Wayne County Training school
Whitmore Lake.
FANCY COMB HONEY
.
Mrs. John L. Hunt left for her and will visit her sons. Carl and
Jeweler
Mr. and Mrs. John Losey and
Mrs. Ernest Thrall was a lun
North Andrew at Saginaw for about six
"New Crop"
) Card
children spent last week Thursday home in Thomasville.
cheon
guest
last
Tuesday
of
Mrs.
and
weeks
before
going
to
Los
An
Carolina.
Friday,
following
a
six
Miss
Edna
Wood
is
spending
a
evening with Mrs. Elvira Losey
D. T. Randall in Detroit.
week's visit with her niece. Mrs. geles. California, where she will
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chutf few days with relatives and near Dearborn.
Optometrist
Earl Kenyon, and family.
. , spend the winter months, with her
PAN CAKE
PAN CAKE
and sons will attend the annual friends in Detroit.
* * *
'
son. Herbert Blake, and her
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Chute reunion in Toledo. Ohio.
' Milo McKenzie of Hubbard
Repaired
Archie Boast, who has been in daughter and husband. Mr. and
Sunday.
Lake is visiting Elwood Carr at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Sockow
Mrs.
John
Arbaugh.
*♦*
south Main street entertained call , the Norman Burnett home on Quebec, all summer, visited his,
290 Main St.
Phone 274
* * *
cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest'
5 7b. bag
i Liberty street.
The Twist Tuesday contract ers last Saturday evening.
7 qt. can
Thrall, last week while enroute to
About forty ladies attended the
bridge club was entertained at
* * »
his home in Denver Colorado.
Mission Circle of the Lutheran |
luncheon Thursday at the home
Miss
Helen
Welzer
is
visiting
* * *
Charles Davis and family have
church held on Wednesday after- j
of Mrs. George Strasen on the moved
Law Offices
from the Robinson subdi relatives in Fowler. Merrill. Port
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McLaren.; noon at the home of Mrs. Chris '
Ann Arbor Road. Mrs. Robert
land. St. Johns and Hubbardston
LOTUS FLOUR,
avenue.
GUY W. MOORE
Willoughby and Mrs. Harold vision to Holbrook
Mrs. Mattie McLaren. Mrs. Amy Drews on Starkweather avenue. |
for two weeks.
*
*
*
24' i lbs.
McLaren and Miss Mary Connor Reports were given by the va-l
Stevens were joint hostess.
» * *
rious officers and the following '
and
* * *
attended
the
funeral
of
Mrs.
D.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood of
Mr. and Mrs. Orley Wood of
were Sunday guests of Detroit were Tuesday evening vis C. McLaren at Chelsea, Sunday. , officers elected for the ensuing1
The Ready Service class of the Detroit,
GRAHAM
YELLOW
*
*
*
year:
president,
Mrs.
O.
F.
Beyer;
,
HAL P. WILSON
itors in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Presbyterian church held a very Mi. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman.
vice president, Mrs. William Mar- j
* * *
Miss Evelyn Starkweather of tin;
Harry Wiseman.
Corner Beck and Plymouth
enjoyable meeting Tuesday at the
secretary. Mrs. William Gay- !
Plymouth.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arbra
*
»
*
Roads
Manse with Mrs. Nichol as host
Mrs. Edna Yeazel of Canada is
de: treasurer. Mrs. Chris Drews.
Hours: 6 to 8 p. m.
ess. Everyone present enjoyed the the guest of her cousin. Mrs. R.
J lb. bag
5 lb. bag
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Terry were Mason and Edwin Ryan of De Dainty refreshments were served
or by appointment
potluck dinner served at noon and R. Parrott on South Main street. week-end guests of her brother troit returned Monday afternoon by Mrs. Drews and her assistants.1
Call Plymouth 316M.
from
their
motor
trip
to
the
this was followed with sewing.
* ♦ ♦
and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ar western coast.
Mrs. Kaiser. Mrs. Esch and Mrs. I
* * *
Ballen.
* ¥*
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lyke and cher. at Pontiac.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Schoof and daughter Beverly were the guests
ADIRONDACK TISSUE
Shultz
Women’s Auxiliary
Plymouth Rock Lodge family. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. of Mr. and Mrs. Burl Smith Sun A nine pound daughter. Shirley andMr.Mr.andandMrs.Mrs.George
C.
J.
Teufel
“Family Package,” 12 Rolls
Downing and children. Mr. and day.
Ann. was born on Tuesday. Sept and children were visitors Sunday
Magazine Campaign
No. 47, F. & A. M. Mrs. M. M. Willett and son. Chase
* * *
ember 17. to- Mr. and Mrs. Roy at the home of Mrs. Teufel's par
enjoyed a fish dinner Monday
Gates (Janet Davis).
Mrs.
Frank
Westfall
visited
her
ents,
Mr.'
and
Mrs.
M.
M.
Willett,
VISITING
A magazine campaign, which
evening at the home of Mr. and sister. Mrs. Charles Wilson of
♦ * *
on Holbrook avenue.
will be continued for one month ,
Mrs. Ezra Rotnour on Ann Arbor Detroit last Tuesday and Wed
MASONS
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Taylor and
was started Monday sponsored by»
Trail.
* * *
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Taylor were
WELCOME
the
Women's Auxiliatfy of the (
Mrs. Beatrice Schultz, daugh
Phone 40
Free Delivery
entertained by friends at Cherry i ter.
Katherine, son. William, and Presbyterian church, to secure i
Regular Meeting. Friday,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crowe of, Mrs. Henry Hondorp spent the Hill Tuesday night.
I
mother. Mrs. Catherine Seldom- money for their organization.
October 4
Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs. Mau- week-end at the home of her
A
wide
variety
of
sixty-five'
ridge.
have
moved
to
Ann
Arbor,
rice Lapham of Northville left daughter. Mrs. Harold Turner in
Vivian Towle left Wednesday where Katherine will enter the magazines has been made avail- .
H- Farwell Brand, W. M.
) Thursday morning for Dallas. I Detroit.
able by the International Mag-!
for Lansing, where she has en- ! University of Michigan.
Oscar E. Alsbro. Sec.
Texas, where they will represent I
* * *
azine Company.
* * *
the Exchange Club of Northville I Donald Pierce of Blunk avenue.' rolled for librarian studies at
Phone orders will be accepted j
Michigan State College. ________ J Mr. and Mrs. James Gallimore.
at the national convention. They I
who
is
ill
with
pneumonia,
was
plan to be away about ten days.
* * *
' daughter. Dora, and son, James, by Mrs. Vaughan Smith, phone !
taken to the U. of M. hospital:
797. who is being aided by Mrs. j
Mr. and Mrs. P. Hitt of Bryan. spent the week-end visiting rela S. E. Wall, Mrs. Goodwin CrumTuesday.
I Mrs. Leonard Rickard enter-1
* * *
! Ohio, were week-end guests of tives at Youngstown. Ohio. They bie and Mrs. Myron W. Hughes. ,
tained at dinner last Thursday 1
1 his brother. Ira O. Hitt, and fam-i also attended the toolmakers ex
I Mrs. Erma Fair. Mrs. Rosa Park-1 Mr. and Mrs. Ford Becker were I ily on Virginia avenue.
hibition at Cleveland. Ohio.
er and Mrs. Ruth Rathbone of, visitors Sunday at the home of
* * *
Wayne. In the afternoon they • Mr. and Mrs. Ford Becker at , S. L. Bennett, who suffered a
John Randall of Detroit was
' took a trip to the Wayne County. Pittsford.
Jack Miller. Commander
i severe stroke on Wednesday of calling on old friends Monday. He
♦ * *
Training school and the Detroit j
last week, is very low at his home expects to leave next week to
Amo Thompson. Secretary
i House of Correction. A very) Mr. and Mrs. John Sumner of I on Starkweather avenue.
enter Yale for his first year. He
Howard Eckles, Treasurer
Detroit are spending this week
pleasant day was enjoyed.
* * *
received a scholarship last year
at the home of her sister. Mrs.
• Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Warner. while at the Michigan State Col
Vacation being over, the Plym- 1
Ida
Tafft.
A surprise birthday dinner was'
Mary and Richard of Kalamazoo lege.
outh Woman's Christian Temper- I
Beals Post No. 32 I! given
in Riverside Park Sunday
visiting relatives in Detroit
ance Union will hold its Septem-1
Mrs. K. R. Babbitt of New York j are
Meeting of the I honoring the birthday of Howard
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
V.
Tillotson
and
and Plymouth this week.
ber meeting at the home of the
Legion at the ' Shipley. The day was great for City was the guest of her niece.
I Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Egeland and president. Mrs. E. C. Vealey on the I
Legion Hall
| the affair and all present enjoyed Mrs. J. J. McLaren, and family
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Gallagher son Robert of Detroit returned afternoon of Sept. 26th at 2:30 j
(formerly
it. remaining also for supper. The J Saturday.
Monday
from
a
week's
motor
trip
o'clock.
returned Tuesday evening from a
* * *
Gleaner's Hall) 1 guests included the Shipley's, the
through Rogers City and around
All members, former and pres- |
Newburg
C. E. Kincade's the Russell Cook's 1 Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Fraser are few days in Chicago. Illinois, the lake at Alpena.
ent, of the Plymouth Union and ,
friends.
3rd Fri. of Mo. I the Henry Reddeman's. the Mau- enjoying a week's vacation visit where they visited
»
»
♦
Evan's and the Carl Det- j ing relatives in the northern part
John M. Campbell. Adjutant I1 rice
Mrs. Charles Bunn and children
Miss Harriett Schrader motorloff’s.
of the state.
Melvin Gutherie, Com.
of Freeport were recent visitors at ed to Giand Rapids Saturday
the home of her sister. Mrs.John •'•'e.e she resumed her duties;-as
A. Miller, on Irving street.
teacher in
Union high alter
* * *
spending her summer vacation at
OPENING
her home on the Six Mile Road.
Miss Dora Gallimore has re
A Fine Line of
The New
sumed her teaching duties at
The Jollyate bridge club will
! East Detroit schools and Miss have
its last luncheon for the
Hazel Rathbum at Roseville.
summer at the home of Mrs.
» » »
Confidence begets confidence and smart peo
John Kahrl on Main street south,
Shoe Repair Shop
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hillman on Thursday, September 26. with
ple follow the choice of the majority in selecting
Finest Work at Very
and her aunt. Mrs. Esther New- Mrs. Leroy Jewell as joint hostess.
their bank. Our records show a constantly in
Low Prices
. house, of Detroit were calling on
* * *
Formerly
: old friends one day last week.
creasing number of satisfied patrons who rely
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper of
* * »
Steinharst Shop
Plymouth and their son and wife.
entirely upon the strength and efficient service
Next Door to Smitty’s
Mrs Laura Ball and Miss Emma Dr. and Mrs. Merrell Draper of Some Monuments atj
t|
Smoke Shop
of this organization. Add your name to the list
1 Burgess of Detroit were "tea" ,
Arbor, spent Sunday with
BIG WORDS, but they should apply to the i guests Saturday of Miss Helen Roe Ann
Your
Price.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Stephens of
and enjoy complete banking security.
street.
Ypsilanti at their summer home ,
Agency from which you buy your insurance ! at her home on* Dodge
* *
-I
at Portage Lake.
I For Fall Delivery
|
* * *
: Andrew Elubush. Mrs. Bertha!
It constipation chums you Gas. li.
and the Company in which it is placed.
digestion. Headaches. Bad Sleep. 1’iniii Holmes and Mrs. Louise Erring- 1 William Scott, who has for the
ly Skin, got quick relief with AULi:; ton spent the past 10 days at past several years been employed
RIKA..
Thorough In action yet en
tirely gentls and ants.
! their cottage at Handy Lake.
by the Plymouth Dairy has sever
* * •
See us for sound insurance protection.
ed that connection and with Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Olin of Scott will soon leave for Califor
i East Lansing visited their son. nia where they plan to make their j Plant Foot of Main St. j
BEYER PHARMACY
I Richard, and family from Thurs home with their children.
* * *
Plymouth, Michigan
day until Sunday of last week.
j MILFORD,
MICH, j
* » w
Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson
MAIL WANT ADS COST LITTLE
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Feld
of
j
Phone
2
and
grandson.
Russell.
Jr.,
were
Penniman
Allen
Building
Plymouth,
Mich.
ACCOMPLISH MUCH
Owned by local people and the U. S. Gov.
Edison, Ohio, were guests of Mr. in Ypsilanti Tuesday to visit Mr.
I and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith from and Mrs. William Horn. Mr.

Business and
Professional
Di recto ry

Society News

**♦

- A REAL OFFER -25c tube of
TOOTH PASTE

Dr. West’s Tooth Brush
49c
Just Think Both For

Local Items

49c

Community Pharmacy
OYSTERS
23c &33c

CHOCOLATE

27c & 37c

15c

-J

♦♦»

FLOUR

SYRUP

723c

33c

OO

FLOUR

CORN MEAL

25c

20c

75c

Wm. T. Pettingill

Bigger and
BIGGER

♦♦♦

Vacation Over,
W.C.T.U. Meets

j
Now Showing I

ANGELO

Permanence,
Strength,
Stability,
Integrity

ROCK of AGES\
MARKERS i

•j
i

Constipation

| Milford Granitef
Works
[

ADLERIKA

A Growing List oS
Deposits and Depositors

Walter A. Harms

f

I
i

Plymouth United Savings
Bank
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I
(
early frosts which would cause I for 1934. more than one-half or Sunday afternoon.
Newburg
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Garaghty .
material damage to corn, beans, ; 1.578.000 begs occurs in- the 4
OBITUARIES
._______t_______________
.
Northville, visited1
bean-producing states.
1 and family^
visited j
buqkwheat. and potatoes as much pinto
of the acreage of these crops was, Michigan potato growers report Mrs. Kate Stanbro. Saturday afsome
improvement
in
the
yield
temoon.
■
home
City
spent
Sunday
night
and
planted late.
MARY SUSAN WHITE
Mr. and Mrs C W Pa>n«j Monday visiting Mrs. Emma
On the basis of September 1 outlook for this crop despite poor
condition reports this year. Mich stands, light set. and some dam- spent Saturday with Mr. and 'R.vrier of Newbure
Miss Mary Susan White, age
igan's 1935 field bean crop is in age from blight. In many of the Mrs. Byron Coveil in Britton,
42 years, a matron at the Detroit
northern
counties
the
outcome
of
Sidney
and
Ray
Laney.
Northdicated at 4.267.000 bags of 100
House of Correction for seven
is largely dependent ville. spent Sunday in the Chas,
years was injured in an automo
Michigan agriculture is in a pounds each which figure com the crop
weather conditions after the Mankin and C. W. Payne homes,
bile accident early Thursday eve
favored position this season, ac pares with a 5-year average crop. upon
date
of
this
report.
For
the
State
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Coveil
and
Half mile west and half milenorth of Salem oh Currie Rd.
1928-32.
of
3.244.000
bags.
Weath
ning, September 12th at the cor
cording to the September 1 report
a whole, the September 1 in- family. Northville, and Mr. and
ner of Cherry Hill and Beck
of the Federal-State Crop Re er conditions during August were as
dicated
production
of
29.480.000
Mrs.
Gilbert
Palmer.
Plymouth,
Roads. She was taken to Bayer
porting Service released today by generally ideal for the setting of bushels is about 14 per cent less spent Sunday evening at the
hospital. Ypsilanti.
Michigan. •
Verne H. Church. U. S. Senior pods but much of the acreage will than the large harvest of 30,304.- C. W. Payne home.
where she passed away about an
Agricultural
Statistician.
and need several weeks more of favor
1934 but about 28
Mrs. Garfield Smith, who has
Accounts of the city treasurer hour after admittance. She was
James F. Thomson. Commissioner able weather to mature a crop. 000 bushels in
.........-........5-year
been
ill
several
weeks,
expects
to
■
and
clerk
of
Plymouth
were
re
cent more than the
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
of Agriculture. Michigan leads all Verv few fields had been pulled at | per
average crop. 1928-32. Dry weath- be moved in the near future, to corded and accepted by the out- William J. White of Georgia, and
states north of the Mason-Dixie the time the September 1 reports er
and high temperatures during a hospital in Ann Arbor.
side firm to which they are sub- sister of Mell White who resides
line with a combined indicated were filled out. The United States
August
damaged
the
crop
in
the
Imitted
annually.
The
accounts
at Pontiac. Michigan. The body
yield per acre figure for major dry edible bean crop is indicated
j will be recorded in full in the was brought to the Schrader
crops more than 19 per cent above at 13.303.000 bags as against 10.- Eastern Surplus Late States but
the 10-year average. This rep 369.000 harvested in 1934 and a weather conditions were favor Cherry Hill 1 annual report that city manager Brothers Funeral Home. Plym
i
Perry
Cookingham
is
now
preparable
in
most
of
the
other
Late
outh. from which place a serv
5-year
average
crop
of
11.858.000
resents an increase of about 4.5
Reg. 15c OLD FASHIONED
3 lbs.
ice was held Friday evening.
points in prospective crop yields bags. The September 1 report is States except Nebraska. The Sept
September 13th at 7:45 p.m. The
since August 1. Corn, dry field 328.000 bags less than the Aug ember 1 indication is for a total
CHOCOLATE DROPS. 10c lb.
United States production 1 per
remains
were
taken
to
Rome.
beans, potatoes, buckwheat, and ust 1 forecast, decreases in New cent
Tess than that forecast on «an ol Ypsilanti.
J“”h e>pendItures oI $63,251.61. a Georgia for burial. Rev. Father
Reg. 30c CHOCOLATE
hay crops all showed some im York. Idaho. Colorado, and New
Mi. and Mrs, Walter Wilkie en- balance of S7.832.76. This balance Kelly of the Detroit House of Cor
provement during the past month Mexico being largely offset by August 1. 3 per cent less than the
COVERED PEANUTS.
lb.
but tertained relatives from Detroit. was made up entirely of delin- rection officiating.
while oats, barley, and all of the improved prospects in Michigan. crop harvested last year,
OLD FASHIONED
major tree fruits registered slight Of the increase of 2.934.000 bags about 3 per cent more than the and Dearborn last Sunday. I quent taxes.
MRS.
ADELINE
L.
WILSON
5-year
average
production.
For
Mrs
Louisa
West
returned,
Fnr
the
first
time
in
ten
vears
declines. The principal hazard in the 1935 indicated total United
PEACH STONES.
the 18 surplus states the indicated home last Wednesdayfrom a 1 the cemetery showed
a surplus of
faced by Michigan growers on
Mrs. Adeline L. Wilson <nee'
September 1 was the possibility of States crop compared with that production at the;Jirne_ ^of the three month's visit with relatives i revenue 0Vc,. expenditures. "The Merrell > <. age 59 years, who re
FRUIT TABLETS.
! principal reason for this is that sided at 5272 Beaconsfield. De
000 bushels as against 272.274,000
Miss Jane Oliver of Salem was | we were able to use welfare labor troit. passed away early Monday
bushels harvested last year, and a
Sunday guest of Mrs. Jennie ' on some of the cemetery work." . afternoon. September 16th after
WRAPPED CARMELS.
5-year average of 251.873.000 Hauk
said city manager Cookingham.
a short illness. She was the wife
bushels.
The water department
also of William J. Wilson, mother of
Jerome West. Ed Gotts and
GIANT GUM DROPS. 10c lb.
Although handicapped by a late
Mrs. Milo Corwin and Mel operated at a net profit, showing Mrs. Gladys Pinckney and Harold
start. Michigan's 1935 corn acre Percy.
Wilson, both of Detroit, sister of
age made rapid growth during vin. A. C. Dunstan and George. a gain of S547.20.
BROOKS BULK
Mrs.
Viola
Wiegert
of
Detroit.
Delinquent taxes from 1927 to
July and early August and most Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell. Mrs. 1934
inclusive, were paid to the I The body was brought to the
fields have/eared well. Unless thisOeorge Gill and Mrs Gordon GUI
CHOCOLATES.
lb.
:
Schrader
Brothers
Funeral
Home.
extent
of
Sill.193.03.
crop
is
damaged
by
early
frosts
’
att®nded
the
<£
!»•
C'
Follow the Thrifty Shopper to your Favorite RED & WHITE
Plymouth, and later taken to her
or a wet fall, the Michigan pro- Kelly at Maishall last Filday
BRCO
a
°
nd
1
e
BSOX
and
Box
STORE—We are offering SUPER VALUES in Fine Foods—
heme
from
which
place
funeral
The
New
Deal
finally
has
reach
rinrtion indicated at 49.700.000
Ml- and Mls- Victor May and
were held Thursday.
bushels, promises to be the best family spent Tuesday evening with ed the White House kitchen — services
September 19th at 2 p.m. Inter
OUR
REGULAR
PRICES
her
sister
at
Toledo.
Tampa
Tribune.
since 1925. Threshing has proment in Riverside Cemetery.
grossed slowly because of unfavor
BANANA SPLITS—3 flavors Ice Cream
able weather conditions and there
Mrs. Ben Webber Wins
has been considerable field dam
KROGER'S ANNUAL
age to small grains since harvest.
Model Home In Pontiac
CANNING & PRESERVING
Returns per acre for oats and
Malted Milk—Sodas
barley are proving to be smaller
SALE
Good fortune came Mrs. Ben
Milk Shakes—Sundaes
MAXWELf, HOUSE COFFEE,
than indicated a month ago al
Webber's way recently when she
though still slightly above the
Good to the Last Drop.
1 lb. can
“■
was announced the lucky winner
10-year average. The Septemberof the model home that the
1 forecast is for a Michigan oat
GREEN & WHITE COFFEE,
Chamber of Commerce of Pon
Double Dips.
Walking Sundaes
crop of 41.056.000 bushels and a
More cups of good coffee in each pound.
2 lbs.
Ov
tiac gave away.
barley production of 4. 794.000
The Webbers at one time resid
bushels. In 1934. when the State's
SALADO TEA.
Offn
Biggest
in
town
Banana Surprises
ed in Plymouth and are well
production of these grains was
Blue Label.
’2 lb. pkg.
known here. The model home is
markedly below average because
48-50
lb.
to
be
completely
furnished.
of the spring drought. Michigan
INSTANT POSTUM,
farmers harvested an oat crop of
bushel
*> lb. can
Lloyd George's "New Deal for
839 Penniman Avenue
28.717.000 bushels and a barley
Medium Size
Great Britain" has been turned
crop of 3. 384.000 bushels.
HENKELS VELVET FLOUR,
down. His choice of a name was
The
indicated
production
of
the
Open
Until After 2nd Show
5 lb. sack
OX
unfortunate.—Cincinnati Timest principal Michigan tree fruits is
Star.
I somewhat smaller than reported
HOME BAKER FLOUR,
EXTRA
LARGE
FANCY
MICHIGAN
ion August 1. principally the re
24‘jlb. sack
VV*'
HOME GROWN
sult of widespread damage from
i fungous diseases. September 1 in
CRISCO
dications on these crops are as
1 lb. can
4jOv
3 lb. can
OOV
, follows, the 1934 harvested figures
being given in parentheses: ap
QUAKER SALAD DRESSING
ples. total crop. 9.443.000 bushels
$1.39
48-50 lb. bushel
' 6.464.000): apples, commercial
crop. 5.680,000 bushels <4.224.FRENCH'S MUSTARD,
000<: peaches. 1.919.000 bushels
6 oz. jar
2 for
XO
<517.000': pears. 653.000 bushels
<745.000): plums. 256.000 bushels
SWIFT’S CORNED BEEF
<244.000': grapes. 62.700 tons
12 oz. can
®
'61.100'.
HE new Firestone Ground Grip Tire is the greatest traction tire ever built. It
has 54% more tread rubber to give your car. truck, tractor and farm implements
Wash Day Helps at Helpful Prices
Salem
the greatest traction ever known.
Lava Soap, 3 ‘bars
Gum-Dipping,
the Firestone patented process which soaks every cord in liquid
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schroed
rubber,
makes it possible for this tire to stand the terrific strains and stresses of the
Oxydol, l-10c package
er and family entertained
for
extra pulling power. Firestone Tires are the only tires built that are Gum-Dipped.
Sunday dinner Mr. and Mrs. Al
28 cent value for
bert Schroeder. Detroit, and Miss
The tread is built of extra tough rubber and designed with deep grooves between
Virginia Roberts. Milford.
scientifically placed cross bars, giving super-traction and long wear. Firestone Ground
Friday evening. Mrs. Helmuth
SUNBRIGHT CLEANSER,
Grip Tires are self-cleaning. (Chains are not needed.) The bars of the rubber are so
Ringel. gave a bunco party to
3 cans for
1 CAN FREE
twenty members of the "Daugh
placed that they will not bump on paved roads, giving you easier riding and longer wear
ters of America." at her home
BO PEEP AMMONIA,
on Six Mile road, east. Many useREAD WHAT FARMERS SAY ABOUT THEIR SAVINGS WITH FIRESTONE
J ful prizes were received by the
1 qt. bottle
, winners and a delicious luncheon
GRIP TIRES
O. K. SOAP.
was served by the hostess at the
close.
4 bars for
TEXAS—Mr. C. W. Wardlow. McKinney.
Grip Tires about two months ago for my
Mrs. Bertha Kehrl and
son
Texas, writes:
coupe ... I have not been able to stick this
Floyd. Plymouth, spent TuesdayIVORY FLAKES.
car in mud since they were put on and they
"Approximately 28'7 saving in fuel, and
evening
in
the
R.
W.
Kehrl
home.
lg. pkg.
have already saved me three sets of chains
38'7
more
acres
worked
each
day.
and
am
Mrs. Lucia M. Stroh. her guests
and I would not be without them if they cost
able to go through any kind of 'tough going'
Mrs. George Stroh. Sr.. Mrs. Ru- ;
LITTLE BOY BLUE BLUING.
double what you charge."
due to your new tread design on the Ground
dolph Spring and Miss Wittich,
Grip Tires.”
visited in Ann Arbor Friday.
IOWA—M. H. Elsbury of Sutherland. Iowa,
OHIO—Mr. G. I. Henning of West Salem.
LaFRANCE POWDER.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Groth, South
writes:
Ohio, writes;
Lyon, accompanied by their par
"With Firestone Tires on my McCormick
HOI
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Groth. |
Deering Tractor and Separator I have taken
"Want you to know the effectiveness of
attended
the
Harvest
Festival
in
in over $100 from farmers I could not reach
your pneumatic tire on our binder—it saves
“The Stores That Appreciate Your Trade”
St. Peters church. Plymouth. Sun
with other wheels."
time, we cut grain faster, it is easy on the
day.
See your nearest Firestone Auto Supply
man riding on the binder and now we never
Miss Viola Johnson. Detroit,
and Service Store or Firestone Tire Deader
have to stop to tighten up bolts."
Lb.
WE
GAYDE BROS.
R. J. JOLUFFE
was a houseguest of Mrs. Helmuth
and let him show you how the new line of
17c
SOUTH
DAKOTA—Chris
S.
Anderson,
Badg
Ringel several days last week
Ground Grip Tires will save you time and
333 N. Main St.
er, S. D. says:
DELIVER
t8PhjSStand Miss Johnson's friend. Luddy
money on your farm. Remember, there is also
1 lb. b°9
“I like Firestone Tires because the tractor
Phone 99
Barrow. Detroit, joined her over
a complete line of Firestone Auto Supplies
runs easier, uses less fuel, travels faster and
the week-end.
for your automobile needs.
hauls
larger
loads.”
E. E. Gunther, near Saline, vis
Ask the Firestone Auto Supply and Service
ited in the Congregational par
NEBRASKA—Dr. C. E. Larsen of Tilden.
Store or Dealer for your copy of the new
lg*. 40
sonage. Thursday.
Nebraska, writes:
Firestone Farm Catalog of Tires. Batteries
BISQUICK . . . •
pks
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Kehrl and
"I purchased a set of your new Ground
and Auto Supplies.
Miss Kehrl. accompanied by Mrs.
Bertha Kehrl. of Plymouth, spent
PRUNES
. 3
Saturday in the August Kehrl
home, in Pontiac.
GROUND GRIP TIRES
GROUND GRIP TIRES
GROUND GRIP TIRES
PRUNES
• • . 4
Weekend guests in the W. A.
FOR CARS
FOR TRUCKS
FOR TRACTORS
Kahler home were Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Speers and children of Ypsi
•
•
DRIED
APRICOTS
.
4.40/4.50/ 4.75-21
$7.85 \ 32x6 Truck Type
. $27.65 5 50-16
$11.05
lanti.
4.75/5.00-19
.
.
.
8.50
I
32x6
H.
D...........
36
25
6.00-16
12.40
Miss Mamie Shanks and Miss
RAISINS . . . . . 4
4.50/4.75'5.00-20
8.35 6.00-20 .............
. 16.95 1 7.50-18
17.45
Emma Pomplum. Detroit, spent
5.25/5.50-17 . . .
10.55 6.50-20 .............
21.95 9.00-36
73.95
Saturday afternoon with Mrs.
5.25/5.50-18 . . . .... 10.65 7.00-20 ........ ........... 29.10 11.25-24
. 66.60
Lucia M. Stroh.
•
•
DRIED
PEACHES
.
6.00-16
.............
....
11.95
7.50-20
........
...........
35.20
12.75-28
.......
.........
96.50
Mrs. Hoar nee Palmer, cousin
Lean Meaty Cuts
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Lincoln,
passed away Sunday evening in
OTHER SIZES PRICED PROPORTIONATELY LOW
Sessions Hospital. Northville. She
was seriously injured in an auto
GUARANTEE—This heavy, Super-Tractiontread is guaranteed not to loosen from the
accident the fore part of the week.
Vegetable
tire body under any conditions, and all other parts of the tire are fully guaranteed to give
Funeral arrangements had not
satisfaction.
been made at time of writing.
;
Mr. and Mrs. John Howald.:
children. Vilrginia and John and
Listen to the Voice of Firestone—featuring Margaret Speaks. Soprano, and the Firestone Chor
Shoulder Cut
Martin Howald. Toledo. Ohio, at
tended the Sunday services in the
al Symphony, with William Daly’s Orchestra—every Monday night over NBC—WEAF Network
Congregational church and were
• dinner and supper guests in the
parsonage.
Round, Sirloin, Swiss
Rev. and Mrs. Kendall North
and children. Northville, called on
Mrs. Lucia M. Stroh. Friday af
ternoon.
PHONE
Mrs. Helmuth Ringel. entertain
ed the Ladies' Auxiliary Society
of the Congregational church in
her home. Thursday afternoon
Half-Pound Layer
and for supper. After the meet
ing a fine cooperative supper was
served in the dining room.
Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts.
FRANKFURTS
Miss Roberts. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Buers. spent Sunday afternoon at
RING BOLOGNA
the Wayne County airport.
LARGE BOLOGNA
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Durrow
were guests of the Frank Burgess
■ family in Worden Sunday after‘ noon and evening.
• Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rankin and
family. South Lyon, and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Mankin. Brightmoor,
'called on the Charles Mankin’s.

Crop Conditions
Are Best In Years

The BARN DANCE
Will Re-open

FRIDAY, September 20

City Shows Gain
In Tax Revenues

STOOKS FARM

Friday -- Saturday Special
OCp

25c
,b 18c

Ib 18c
lb 18c
3 lbs- 25c
39c

“Open House Sale”

39C

gQc

Friday & Saturday

15c

September 20th, & 21st
97C

O9C

JQp
9-1 p
QQC
CQp
20C
-J Cc
-J

10c
5c

Daniel's Sweet Shop

PEACHES . 8 - 25c

THREE PATENTED CONSTRUCTION FEATUR
ES MADE THE NEW FIRESTONE

GROUND

GRIP TIRE POSSIBLE

T

18'

15c
23c
19c
23c
9c
9c

COff£t

JEWS'«ows,z«

49c

.

.

BEEF POT ROAST,

HEAT
USS MONEY

5c

“• 29c
ib.. 14c
ib,. 25c
21c
29c
»>■ 15c
lb. 15c

COMPOUND,................................lb.15c

PORK ROAST,.............................lb.23c

102

STEAK, Your Choice........ lb. 25c
lb. 15c
FRESH PERCH,
SLICED BACON,

22c

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

KROGER STORES

'Firestone

Plymouth Auto Supply
Russell Dettling

. Phone 9168

Win. Keifer

(
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I on the Ford truck now used by
for aid to these homeless persons. I
'the Cemetery: said new truck to
whom the hurricane has left desbe equipped with ten ply tires.
' titute.
THE
ISLAND
OFA
; Carried.
Rev. and Mrs. Neale received
It was moved by Comm. Robin
the letter Saturday morning. It
son and seconded by Comm.
was read to the congregation durGoldsmith that the bills in the
■ ing services last Sunday and
amount
of $2456,89 be allowed.
• by Sunday evening contributions
"Bright lights of Plymouth." Carried.
1 in the way of clothing and other
Ellis Islamd.the ewtrwce to the
won't be just a phrase, but soon
It was moved by Comm. Gold
. necessities were pouring in.
WORLDS MOST FSMOOS MELTING POT OF CmZBfS
1 an actuality, for city manager smith and seconded by Comm.'
TO Be, WS NAMED AFTER SAMUEL ELLIS, A NEW
j Perry Cookingham is submitting Robinson that the Civic Band be :
The letter reveals many trageW BUTCHER WHO OW® rr PRIOR TO TI5 B0N&
Desolation, Suffering, Is ' dies
of the hurricane: "We. in
! before the city commission a num- granted use of Liberty Street be- !
TAKEN OVER BY NEW YORK STATE.
; ber of petitions from Plymouth tween Starkweather and Mill,
Cocoanut Grove did not get the
Told In Letter To
: residents who ask the return of street, subject to approval of ar- '
storm, only a bad gale, but it
Rev. Neale
' street lights.
simplv wiped out everything from
rangements by a special commit- i
In 1932 and 1933 many lights tee consisting of Mayor Blunk, |
-------Key Largo down to Long Key.
were turned down to save tax Commissioner Wilson and the
A huge box of clothing, dishes I Everything on the south end of
and other needs is at present Large and on Plantation Key and
payers money. With this economy . City Manager. Carried.
on its way to the stricken coast! both Upper and Lower Matecumact. the $13,000 annual light cost 1 It was moved by Comm. Gold- •
of Florida, just south of Miami.; be was demolished. Not a thing
was cut down to $6,000. Now. with ! smith and seconded by Comm.!
Contents of the box which will I was left standing, and hundreds
the return of better times. Plym Robinson that the meeting ad-I
do so much to aid the helpless and hundreds of those poor peoouth residents are asking for their journ.
,
hurricane victims of the Keys pie were drowned, including three
lights.
A. E. BLUNK.
coast are the contributions do- | camps of veterans who were workAs no appropriations were made
Mayor.
I S'LOCATEt> IN
nated by the congregation of the! mg on the new’ bridge across the.
in this year’s budget for lights,
L. P. COOKINGHAM.
UPPER NEW YORK BAY NEAR IKBOTTEffY.
Calvary Baptist church friends: seven-mile gap between Mate-1
the city commission does not be
City Clerk. |
TTWS SOLD BY NEW ORK STATE TO THE UNITED
and Plymouth merchants. It is cumbe and Long Key. They were
lieve all the requests can be
STATES IN 1038 AND WS FOR MANY YEARS
sent in response to a plea by Mrs. j drowned like rats in traps. And
granted, but will try to replace
USED (6 A POWDER MAGAZIht. IN ffi9l IT
Alice Neale Foster of Cocoanut; of the section of the Keys where
WAS MADE AN IMMIGRANT STATION TO RffIXf
as many as possible.
CASTLE SARDEN. THflOUW IT MSS Ml I MU6WT5
Grove, Florida, sister of the Rev. | it struck, only forty-nine that we
WHO ENTER UNITED STATES THROUGH THE FORT
Richard Neale of the Calvary can be sure of. were saved. These
Proceedings Of The
OF NEW YORICttaXH 15 ALMOST TWS-OrWBS
Baptist church here. Though her- i were the civilians and a few vetOf ALL THCKWHOENTffi THE COUNTRY. THE BUND
self not directly in the stricken erans were saved, but they were
City Commission
HAS 8EENJMLIED THE "GATEWAY TO THE NEW
area. Mrs. Foster sent an appeal, terribly battered and wounded.
WORLD.
You would not have known your
Plymouth, Michigan i
best friend.
THROUGH T
September 3. 1935
FWSKD SOME OF OUR GREATEST DOCTWi ART!
“When the rescue party from
A regular meeting of the City
LAWYER?, BANKERS. POCITICANS AND TTJAFF
here reached Plantation Key the
.POUCEM6N.
Commission held in the City Hall.
next day practically everyone had
September
3.
1935.
at 7:00 o'clock■'
Use This
Ac been killed and not a thing left
p.m.
standing. And it was morning,
Present.: Mayor Blunk. Com
twenty-four hours after the
n Newspaper L'nio
tion Relief for Acid
missioners Robinson. Goldsmith
storm, before they could get a
and Wilson.
Indigestion
coast guard boat down there and;
Absent: Commissioner Whipple.
across . . . there wasn’t a sign !
The minutes of the regular
IF you are one of get
life anywhere. Hundreds of I
meeting of August 19th and the
those people who of
bodies
were
floating
around,
special
meeting of August. 26th
1 are tortured with caught in the debris. Whole fami- I
were approved as read.
Fill your Coal Bin be
.
acid - indigestion lies were swept away. One girl and I
The report of the Chief of
and other similar her husband held their children !
Police for the month of August
fore the Winter heat
stomach ills, you'll up over their heads all night |
was
presented
by
the
Clerk.
get relief
you
through the hurricane with j
It was moved by Comm. Gold
ing season begins—
hardly
thought long
The
Garden
City
Ball
Club
de
water washing up over their ,
smith and seconded by Comm.
possible with Bis the
feated the Merchants of both Wilson that the report of thp
chins all the time. They were |
ma-Rex. For Bis- miraculously
Inkster
and
Wayne
over
the
last
saved.
Phone Us At
Chief
of
Police
be
accepted
and
ma-Rex is a sen
was a great deal of hero- ' tt „ u
week-end. On Saturday afternoon placed on file. Carried.
sational four ac ic “There
done, especially the first i “ g n bcnOOl Debaters the Inkster Merchants suffered a
The report of the Municipal
tion relief.
It twowork
9 to 1. defeat while on Sunday Court in City Ordinance Cases
or three days.
Being Groomed For
neutralizes the ex
afternoon the Wayne Merchants for the month of August was read
“I-have been trying desparately
cess acids, aids
October Meet
lost a close decision by a score of by the Clerk.
For Prompt
in the removal of to get a few things together for
5 to 4. Last spring Garden City
It was moved by Comm. Gold
gas: soothes ir these stricken unfortunates, and
Under the direction of J. Latup a pitcher in Inkster's smith and seconded by Comm.
Delivery
ritated membran if you could possibly send any ture, debate instructor at Plym picked
own
back
yard,
and
has
since
clothes
or
anything
at
all.
it
Robinson
that
the
report
of
thej
es and aids in the
outh high school debaters of the won nine straight games and has Municipal Court be accepted and
digestion of those would be very gratefully received school are being tutored on the yet
to suffer defeat. On Saturday placed on file. Carried.
foods which are and the need is very great. At resolution: “Resolved: that the afternoon
Hill defeated his own
it was medical supplies and
It was moved by Comm. Gold- i
most likely to ferment. Be sure first
doctors and nurses that were several nations should make gov home team and did not allow them smith and seconded by Comm.:
to try Bisma-Rex.
ernment
monopolies
of
the
manu
a
run
until the ninth inning Robinson that the City Manager,
needed worst, but now most of the
facture
and
sale
of
all
combat
in
when an error paved the way for be instructed to obtain quotations |
cases have received at least some struments of war.”
the run. He allowed but two hits on a new 157 in. Stake Body
kind of treatment, and it is
According to Mr. Latture, the and three walks.
clothes that they need and any
Truck with a turn-in allowance i
first
debate
will
be
held
about
4^4 Ounces
thing to use to start out trying the third week of October. Six
Walter Scott pitched the game
to live again. The storm stripped schools are in the league here, and against the Wayne Merchants and
off even the clothes they had on
held them scoreless until the 8th
the school winning over the six inning. Koester pitched for Wayne
their backs."
compete in the State Cham
after a shaky start which was
The letter gave many more will
pionship Debate at Ann Arbor on and
details, telling that had warnings May 1. 1936. Plymouth debaters due entirely to bad support, he
been issued in time, those on the will meet teams from Dearborn, tightened up and allowed but one
The Retail Store
run
up to the ninth inning when
Key coast could have driven to Ypsilanti, Wayne, River Rouge
safety.
Plymouth, Mich.
and Ecorse high schools and the Wayne tied the score at four runs.
Rev. and Mrs. Neale are already school with the highest percent A walk and two errors gave Gar
starting a second box to follow the age of victories in the prelimin den City the winning run.
first to these devastated regions. aries will be awarded the Univ
Next Saturday Garden City will
SAVE * it!: SAFETY at
ersity of Michigan Wall Plaque play the Oakwood Y.M.C.C. at I
We've been listening for a song Trophy presented by the Detroit Garden City. On Sunday after
terDRUG STORE
about Addis Ababa. — Tampa Free Press.
noon Bennett Brothers of Deau..
:arsJ
Tribune.
Each debater participating in born will be the attraction. Ben- |
an elimination debate receives a 1 n®tt B~os' yon „ e championship
bronze lapel button or pin which
,the Dearborn Recreation League
I is a replica of the Wall Plaque this year, and although they were
Trophy. Each of the six debaters unsuccessful in the Class A. Touri participating in the final debate nament at Cleveland this year,
will be presented with a gold
®tin ,have a *°°d tea.T' G?r'
: watch by the Free Press and both den City lost a four to three de' schools will receive a large bronze c,slon earlier in the year, but will
j trophy cup presented by the be ready to change the tune.
- University of Michigan Extension
' Division.

Appeal For Aid
To Hurricane
Victims In Fla.

J

1 BUTCHER fO*
PRODUCEDTHE
MOST CITIZENS
OF THE UNITED SWES

Darkened Lights
To Again Glow

Qtafifuc &utfone& of'J&tow
Planning the “Committees
of Correspondence"
Samuel Adams, a member of the
Massachusetts House of Repre
sentatives. planned the “Com
mittees of Correspondence" to
keep the colonies informed by let
ter of the measures being made
by England to carry out the
British Empire’s plans. This led
to the Continental Congress of
1774. the first ever held in Amer
ica.
We aim to render a service that
is graceful and dignified, with
tempered formality.

■SchraderBros.
funeral Directors
PHONE -781W

T

Read the Classified Adv. Mail

Govt. Control Of Garden City Wins
Arms Is School Week-End Games
Debate Issue

265 or 266

Plymouth

Elevator Corp.

BISMA - REX

50c
BEYER PHARMACY

IT IS EVERYBODY’S SALE
There will be a Community Auction, corner of Plymouth
and Wayne Roads.

Wed., SEPT. 25 l
Bring anything you have to sell by 10 a. m. Good buyers for
everything. I have for this sale good farm work horses,
good Cows, pigs, poultry, grain, hay, etc. Refreshments sold
on the grounds.

TERMS CASH
BURT KAHRL & SON
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer

Why Waste $1 In Every $5
of Your Fuel Money

IN YOUR
HANDS

Mother, if you don't protect
your baby's health who will?
It's up to you to see that
his foods, medicines, com
fort items and everything he
needs and uses are of the
purest quality. We select our
baby requisites under the
same standards by which we
select our prescription drugs. Our training enables us to tell
you more about baby needs than merely their low prices.

P. D. Haliver
Oil with Viosterol

5cc 89c
Squibb’s
COD LIVER OIL
with Viosterol

3 oz 65c
Upjohn's
SUPER D—COD
LIVER OIL
3 oz.. 47c—8 oz., 89c
Full Pint

Baby Foods
63c
Lactogen, lb. 79c

Dextri Maltose

Lactogen,
$1.89
2y2 lbs. ..
S. M. A.
98c
Powder
Ovaltine, small 39c
Ovaltine, lg.

67c

Meads
Pablum ___
1 lb. Dryco

49c
67c

Special This Week Only—
C *7«
3 cans! & J. BABY TALCUM 75c value*-* • C
SUNDRIES
J. & J. Baby Powder,
Giant Size
Kleinerts Rubber
Sheeting, lxl yd.

.

98c

Dennison’s
BABY-PADS
Sanitary Linings
250 count 98C

Want Ads Costs Little

Community Auction

HIS HEALTH IS

Vitamin
Products

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

CQURTtOUS AM&JLANCC ON CALL

housands

Clinical
Thermometers
Eisele Clinical
THERMOMETER
Best Quality,$1.25
Faichney 1 Minute
THERMOMETER
Rectal, $1.00
Baby’s Bath
THERMOMETER

56c

□ □DGEDRUG CO
TUI }{YAL ITOKl
PHONE i!4

Car Turns Over;
Four Are Hurt

....for “Pwar
WATER HEATIN6

Finish Second In
S. Mich. League

The Trojans of Detroit defeated
-------| the local Plymouth Park nine by
A car that suddenly became un- the score of 9 to 8 last Sunday
controllable and without- warning • thereby ending the Southern
turned over completely on the I Michigan League season. The lo, highway is responsible for the in- ! cal nine finished in second place
1 juries of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph one and a half games out of first
> Delore, of Schoolcraft road near 1 Place.
Phoenix lake, their .hired man | Clarence Levandowski had a •
| and James Black of Northville. All , good day when he scored four
| an suffering internal injuries. | runs, knocked in two more with
: Battery acid ran into Mr. Delore's I a home run and stole six bases.,
i eyes and mouth, and James In the first inning he stole sec- .
Black suffered a broken collar ond, third, and home.
; and shoulder bone.
Basset started on the mound i
The party were driving to a for Plymouth Park and was re; fishing trip Monday
morn- lieved by Pisarek in the seventh,
j ing. their destination being a lake 1 Next Sunday at 3 p.m. at the
about 150 miles north. Just six. ]ocaj Riverside Park the Southmiles beyond Flint about two, ern Michigan League playoffs
hours after they had left home, j win start for Plymouth Park.
,the car began acting queerly., The piay offs will be on the two i
and suddenly toppled. The in- game knock out plan and the I
jured were rushed to Shirley hos-1 team to oppose Plymouth will be
pital m Flint where Mrs. Delore either East Detroit or Wyandotte
i is still confined.
[ as they are tied for third place. I
1 Mr. and Mrs. Delore are the.
parents of Mrs. John Nelson of
Northville and the grandparents D.P.W. Gets New Truck
of Mrs. John Wohn of Plymouth.
Replacing 1926 Model

Are you enduring the waste, work
and nuisance of furnace coil water
heating? ... because you think it’s
cheap? Your furnace coil is a fuel
eater. Experts find it eats up a
shovel of fuel in every five—$1 in
eyeiy $5. Gan you,afford to spend
26% of your fuel bill this way—
when there’s a better way? End
this waste—end rusty water, limed
and leaky coils, uncertain hot water.

PROVE IT YOURSELF
We went you to know what savings you can enjoy
so here’s a special offer:

TRADE

F

FURNACE COIL
£. OLD HEATER

Reproduce Old
Plymouth Photo

Riverside cemetery is to have j
a "new" car. at least newer than |
the present car they are trying to |
do their work with. Their present j
automobile is of so ancient a vin
tage that no one can seem to ac- I
curately judge just which year's;
In 1866. Plymouth's South model it is.
Main street was photographed.
The "new" car is a 1926 model I
town band, general stores, horses that the D.’P. W. department is
and buggies and all. There are using at the present time. j
many old residents of the present it was voted at Monday night's I
city of Plymouth who cherish one commission meeting at the city 1
of these photographs among their • hall that a new truck with a 157 i
treasures.
inch stake body is to be bought
This week, a reproduction of replacing the 1926 car that the
that photo, accurately painted in Department of Public Works has I
i every detail, was hung in the lobby been using for their work. This i
I of the city hall. The painting, latter is being turned over to the!
I made by Edward McCandlish. is in I cemetery.
oil. A magnifying glass was used j
----------- 0----------j
by the painter as he studied \ Michigan Wood Products
j every detail on the picture
I - 6 —
—
—
i
faithfully reproduced it in thisl-kooAs To Busy Season
J large painting.
The faces o; the town hand I Approximately <0 men will be
players can easily be recognized i S?pJoyed at the M‘chl«an VVmxI
and not a single feature has es-1 Prt>ducts company by the middle
caped the artist's ey< from tit. of October, according to D.
n Merrifield, vice president of this
hitef'
litching posts to the little boy
who
_
_ comer
_ of new factory in Northville.
pho peeked
around the
Dinettes are the chief product
the building as South Main street
was being snapped in those his of this factory, and according to
Mr. MeTllfield. the sales of these
toric days.
dining room sets have held up re
Camera might resume his markably well during the summer
strong-man act in a political months.
pageant, holding up the deficit.
—Indianapolis Star.
Read The Want Ads

r/ATER HEATER

Without any expense to you—no ’strings”, no rental costs
or othei expense of that sort, we will install a Consumers Special
Automatic Gas Water Heater. ’Try before you buy”—find out,
you and the whole family, how many ways automatic water
heating can bring new help and convenience for countless house
hold tasks and personal needs. Prove in your own way—in your
home—what so many thousands already know: THIS HEATER
SAVES YOU MONEY!
And now!. . . after a liberal free trial, if you decide to keep
It, you can buy on the long, easy Economy Purchase Plan.

We’ll take your old equipment aa part pay
ment on our new automatic, money-saving
water heater. Get our proposition. Our new
Economy Purchase Plan buys your heater for
as little as 10c a day.

Profit By This Offer
Let u* tell you of experience* of tatie*
fieri user*—you’ll be interested.

Cmm h—Of Phone 8151

CONSUMERS POWER CO.
Wayne, Michigan
Phone 1160

Plymouth, Michigan
Phone 310

Northville, Michigan
Phone 137
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C. O. Dickerson's 842 Penniman i
Avenue.
i
Redford Conservatory of Mu
sic. 17628 Lahrer Ave.. Fall se- .
mester now open. We teach all
instruments, violins, guitars, trum
accordions will be given free
FOR SALE—Black mare. Weight FOR RENT — House Inquire at pets.
with lessons for beginners only.
1450. Apply 35241 Warren Ave.
680 Deer St.
Ballet, tap. toe. Spanish and ball- 1
First house west of Wayne Rd.
room
dancing lessons. Moderate
FOR SALE — 65 Single Comb
FOR RENT—Will rent my house.
43t3od
Rhode Island Red Pullets, a FOR SALE—Practically new lake
Six Mile and Ridge Roads, prices.
few good cockerels, heavy pro
cottage on nice lake within 15
modern conveniences to par
On Tuesday, Miss Mabel Spicer
duction stock. They must go
miles of Plymouth lots of room
ticular high-class tenants for gave
a
luncheon
for
ten
guests
at
this week. Roy Scheppele. first
and furnished. Going for $1450
winter months Phone 7113F4. i her home on Ann Arbor Trail.
house east of House of Correc
cash, two stories. Box 10. PlymWm. Markert.
ltc |1 honoring her sister. Mrs. H. W.
tion on Five Mile Road.
^^UthJVlaiL^44t3c
' Mason of Indianapolis. Ind.
* * *
pears,,
FOR SALE—19^5 Ford Standard FOR SALE — Peaches,
plums, apples. Harry Ayers. E. i
i Dr. and Mrs. Mason, together
Tudor, priced correctly for
Ann Arbor Trail. Phone 13W.; WANTED—Woodworking mach with Mr. and Mrs. Hays Powless
quick sale. 1930 Ford Tudor;
40tf
1931 Ford Tudor; 1929 Graham
ine hand. Penhale-Hubbard Co. of Highland Park, have been
Paige Sedan; 1928 Pontiac Se FOR SALE—Small house to high
1725 Ann Arbor Road.
ltc making a two week's motor trip I
through Northern Michigan and
dan. Plymouth Motor Sales,
est bidder. Call at 134 Main WANTED—Middle aged woman are visiting this week with rela- '
phone 130.He
street and see this house if in
wishes employment in home as tives here and in Detroit. They
terested.
37 tf
FOR SALE—Good timothy hay.
housekeeper. Phone 143J.
ltp 1 will leave for Indianapolis tobaled. Comer ot Novi and Five
SALE — Apples, Ba/tlett WANTED—Experienced girl or ' morrow.
* * *
Mile Road. W. C. Webber. FOR
Pears, boy’s bicycle. 8x10 rod.
woman for general housework, j Mrs. Louise Winter of Wooster.
Phone 7132F11.________
tfc
400 Beck Road, phone 7156F11.
in small family. One who un Mass.,
and Mrs. Helen Wernett of
derstands
cooking.
No
laundry.
FOR SALE—Pure bred scotch FOR SALE—4 room cottage and
Detroit were guests of the latter’s i
terrier puppies. Also mother
a garage. Reasonable price to, Good wages. Box AB.______ ltc! son. William, and family, from 1 I
dog. Mrs. Wm. Markert, phone
desirable tenants. Apply to Mrs. WANTED — Stenographic posi Sunday until Wednesday.
7113F4.
ltc
Anna M. Jones. 33825 Richard i tion or typing done at home.,
ltp 1 _Phong^ 38 or 311 Hamilton, ltp i Maybe the AAA will have less !
FOR SALE—A worth while place J avenue, just off Stark,
and less work to do. as farmers
in every respect. House, modem FOR SALE—Antiques, also model
WANTED—Listings of houses and i gradually get relieved on their |
conveniences, garage and build
T
Ford.
244
Hamilton
Ave..!
lots in Plymouth. For sale or ) larms.—New York Herald Trib
ings together with seven acres , Plymouth. Mich.
ltp ' rent. Have customers waiting, 1 une.
on Six mile west of Ridge Rd.1
E. Curtis. 397 North Main, j
Phone 7113F4. Wm. Markert.
FOR SALE—2 male thoroughbred ! E.
corner Starkweather.
34tfc , Lives of great men also remind j
beagles, six months old. 650
FOR SALE—Trailor house like ' Evergreen.
ltpd WANTED—Woman for laundry ; us that planks are things a can- !
stands on before election ,
new. 1620 S. Main St.
ltpd |
and
cleaning.
369
Sunset,
ltp didate
and sits down on afterwards.—,
FOR SALE — Concord grapes,
FOR SALE—Cheap. 10 lots, num-, plums and apples. First house WANTED—Married couple. Man Winona 'Minn.) Republican-Her
bers 60 to 69 inclusive in Puri
east of Mastick's Dodge Servemployed, woman to take care ald.
tan Home Addition, west of S. | ice. Fred J. Rocker.
of home and two children for
Main street. Call at 543 Maple ■
the winter. Mother employed.; The United -States is the only
avenue.
ltc FOR SALE—Cut flowers. Flow
Good references. Write to Box ' country in the world that believes
er baskets and sprays made up.
AZ
Plymouth Mail.
ltc the other fellow will trade with
FOR SALE — 7 room house with ' Flower Acres Nursery, Beck,
bath, full basement with fur-1 Road, phone 7139-F3.
3^tf WANTED—High school girl to you if you are careful never to
give him any business—Amercan
nace also good garage on paved j
help with house work or young Lumberman.
street, located at 312 Ann St. I FOR SALE—Bulbs for fall plant
gill desiring a home 1342 S. ,
For particulars inquire at 418
ing. Mixed Hyacinth. 25c a doz.;
ltpd
Blunk St.. Plymouth.
43t4pd
Tulips. 20c a doz.: and Narcis- , Main.
sus or Daffodil. 10c a doz.: also j WANTED—Child's medium sized
FdRPfSALE—6 -room modern
Peony roots. Books, fiction in' tricycle in good condition. 1342 j
Mdme. close to business district,
good condition. 10c
each.1 S. Main or Call 593.
ltp 1
free and clear. Any reasonable
Thomas, 243 N. Main St.
824 Penniman Ave.
offer entertained. Write Box G
WANTED—Young man to room •
care of Plymouth Mail.
40t4c FOR SALE—Houses — Nearly new
PHONE 382
and board in small family, one I
six room house and bath bun
block
from
postoffice.
Address
|
FOR SALE-^Yellow transparent
galow, at No. 812 Forest Ave.,
Box EJK. Plymouth Mail.
and duchess apples, also plums.
oak finish and floors, newly de
44t2pd
Harry Ayers, East Ann Arbor
corated, new furnace, large
Trail phone 492-W.
37tf
lot. Only $2950. $300 down,
CASH
We will pay cash for past due
payments $26.50 per month.—
FOR SALE—4 acres of field com.
Also one at 232 Blunk avenue, notes and accounts receivable.
Well eared. Mrs. Mary H. Mills,
seven rooms and bath, recep Minimum $50.00. National Fidelity
Route 2. on the James Gates
tion hall, sun parlor, breakfast Co., Ypsilanti, Mich.
29tf
farm.tc
nook, natural fireplace. All re
conditioned like new. $600 S MONEY SAVING VALUES $
FOR SALE—Five room house,
Suits,
Overcoats.
Topcoats,
tail
down. Easy terms. Ray Baker.
steam heat, and two lots, 2 car
129 West St.. Northville.
ltc ored to your measure. Let me show
garage, small fruit. Lloyd Fill
you my new fan samples. Postcard
more. 1062 Palmer Ave., phone
S. K. Freyman, 371 Ann street.
Have you tried our baked
584M.43t2pd
Plymouth._______________ 41t2pd |
beans and brown bread.
STUDIO
Try A Mail Want Ad FOR RENT—6 room bungalow.
The
studio
of
Hanna
Strasen,
j
Our
Saturday’s Special
Full basement and garage. 575
S. Main.2tpd teacher of piano, is now located
at 233 N. Main street, next to the
FOR RENT—Garage. 608 Dodge State highway office. Phone 628J.
Please call before noon if possible, j
street. Phone 79R.

For Sale

Wanted

Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, September 20, 1955

BLUNK BROS.
Don’t Pay Big City Prices
Buy Here and Save the

Sanitary Bakery

For Rent

WANTED

Houses and Lots
Farms
Have Buyers

FOR RENT—House. 5 rooms and
bath. First of October. Inquire
of Alex Micol or phone 7146F12.
44t2pd
FOR RENT — 2 room furnished
apartment, everything furnish
ed. use of electric washer. Rent
reasonable. Inquire at 976 Carol
avenue.

MUSIC LESSONS
I will give piano lessons for
beginners and advanced pupils.
Ann Arbor Trail. Newburg. Write
Angeline Rousseau, Plymouth,
Route 2.
_______________ tf

MEMORIALS
Everything in stone manufac
tured and guaranteed by Joseph
L. Amet and son. Ann Arbor.
FOR RENT—Pleasantly furnished One of the most complete lines
rooms. Gentlemen preferred, in Michigan. Established in 1904.
Call 353 Starkweather.
43t2p Represented by Ben R. Gilbert,
959 Penniman Ave., Plymouth.
.24tf
T elephone
Proprietor
Accordions, new and used, any
293
O. Galin size
sold at lowest prices possible.
Free instructions by competent
teacher with purchase of instru
ment. Metropolitan Accordion
School. (Oldest and most reliable
» and Ann Arbor Streets
accordion school in Ann Arbor.)
743 Packard St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
Grade One Meats
Phone 6873. Miss A. Hieber, direc
tor____________________ 43t4pd
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear
i father. Wm. H. Minehart. who
;paiS?d away 11 years. Sept. 8.
1924.
Sunshine passes, shadows fall.
I Love remembrance outlasts all: !
I And tho the years be many or few, J
, They are filled with remem- j
Strictly Fresh Dressed
brance dear father of you.
I
! Sadly, missed by his children.

RAY BAKER
129 West St. Northville

PLYMOUTH
PURITY MARKET

Week-End Specials
ROUND or
SIRLOIN STEAK
Tender Steer Beef,

lb.

MEAT LOAF
Home Made, Grade One, lb.

FRESH PORK
LOIN, Rib End, lb.
STEAK
Lean Shoulder, lb.

BEEF STEW
Meaty Short Ribs,

2 lbs.

PARD DOG FOOD
A Meat Food Product
By Swift,___ _____ 3 cans

WILSON’SCREAM
COTTAGE CHEESE
Absolutely Fresh. Made
From
r
turn owee
Sweet Milk,
3 lbs.

I

I

I

At
And many more attractive
specials
on Fresh and Smoksp,
Meats of the FINEST
QUALITY.
a

DECOR^Ti NOW

While prices are low. For either
painting or paper hanging, see
your home decorator. F. R. Spurr.
475 Jener Place, phone 443W.
12tfc
All wool, hand cut and tailored
to measure. Suits. O'Coats and
Top Coats. $16.10 to $25.50. If you
can buy it for less anywhere your
money back at once. B. P. Willett,
938 Holbrook avenue._______ ltpd
QUALITY BABY CHICKS
Eighteen years with most prof- j
I itable breeds. Large healthy chicks
eight and nine cents. Custom'
! hatching, $2.50 hundred eggs. |
! Oakland Hills Poultry Farm. Or-:
j chard Lake Road, Farmington.;
: Two miles from Grand River..
) phone 347F2.
15tfc j
I
CAFETERIA SUPPER
i
’ The menu for the Cafeteria)
j supper for the First Baptist
I Church for Thursday, September
j 26th is as follows: Virginia Bak- |
| ed Ham; Roast Beef; Assorted!
i Vegetables: Salads; Desserts; Tea,
'Coffee, Milk.__________________ !
PIANO BARGAIN
j To save reshipping will sell
, nearly new. small model piano.
; near Plymouth for balance due
(on contract, mostly paid out. Re
liable party may continue small
; monthly payments. Also have an
! exceptionally fine player piano
! contract to transfer. For particu
lars write Credit Man, P. O. Box
361, Detroit, Mich._________42t2c
Another shipment of Fall and
Winter hats just received in felt
and velvet in the fall colors. Also
a nice line of turbans in velvet
and felt, 22 and 28 inch head
sizes. Cena and see them at Mrs.,

Blankets
Prepare now for the cold
winter nights. Soft and
fleecy, warm part
wool
blankets in a variety of col
ors. Size 70x80. Now only

$269

CURTAINS
Large Assortment Just Arrived
You’ll be delighted when you see our new line of fall curtains. Beautiful
rough weave panels, smart rough nets and lacy patterns. Large variety
to choose from.

$1.00 pair to $2.00 Panel

Cottage Sets 79c

Jelly Roll
CAKE
14c ea.

Lounge Chairs
Large room.v chair with high
back and spring
filled reversible
cushion in a fl* |
ZD
variety of tap
estry coverings.
Now

FOR

LEGAL

CHICKENS

5 to 4 lb. Yearling Hens, lb.

CURTAINS

PUBLICATIONS

Seven Day Sale of
Bed Room Suites

Helical Tied
Coiled Springs
Ccmfc-table bM springs of
guaranteed quality. contains 99 /Ib^QC
helical tied cone
shape'1 coils.
Special

PHONE

i

Beautiful Suite in Charming Modern
two-tone walnut
Suite in walnut
Card Tables
Sturdy card tables
with acid proof top—
choice oi green or red
trim.

PLYMOUTH 6
Charming suite in two-tone walnut dust
proof construction. Price includes bed,
chest and choice of variety or dresser. Spe
cial for seven days only.

COLLECT

Exquisite modem suite in selected walnut,
dust proof construction. Price includes bed.
chest and large vanity. Special for seven
days only.

ATTENTION

Bridge Chairs
65
Each

Steel folding
chairs to com
plete your
bridge set.

$1

HUKTERS!

The hunting season will soon be here and we urge you to place your orders now for

SOO-WOLLENS
The factory is already way behind with their orders and we know definitely that we will not be able
to get this merchandise later. So get your order in now. There is no substitute for Soo Wool Garments!

-4-

89‘

